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Liner Thought to Have Sunk In
‘Heart Is Here'

Explaining that her whole 
heart “ is here in California 
with Elaine and John.” Mrs. 
Edna Jacobs, above, mother of 
Mrs. John Barrymore, an
nounced that she would file for 
divorce against Louis Jacobs.

New York clothier.

Russian Protest on 
Border Incident Is 
Rejected by Japs

TOKYO, July 30 (/P).—Japan to
day rejected a protest by the Soviet 
government over a clash yesterday 
between Russians and Japanese bor
der patrols on the Manchoukuo- 
Russia-Siberia frontier, on the 
grounds Russians were the aggres
sors.*

The vice minister of foreign af
fairs declared Soviet forces invaded 
Manchoukuo territory.

3 Convicts Sought 
Near Mexia After 
Another Is Taken

MEXIA, July 30 f/P).—Rain baf
fled bloodhounds brought here and 
placed on the trail of three escaped 
convicts from the Eastham prison 
farm who fled afoot when their au
tomobile was wrecked and a com
panion shot and captured.

A posse of 50 officers searched the 
vicinity, believing the men to be 
hiding in the fields and woods near 
here.

Deputy Sheriff Charles Shreve 
shot Bruce Helms, 26, Big Spring 
felon, after the convicts’ automo
bile crashed here. The others in 
the car escaped.

Two Held in 
Kidnaping of 
Dallas Negro

Wealthy Doctor and 
Wife Charged After 
Arrested by Police
DALLAS, July 30 (A’).—Dr. Cos- 

ette Paust-Newton and her husbarj.d 
Dr. F. H. Newton, were free on bonds 
of ?lO,OO0 each today after they 
were taken into custody here last 
night and charged with kidnaping 
a negro.

The Dallas county sheriff’s office 
announced Mrs. Paust-Newton, 
prom.inent writer and traveler, had 
made a statement of facts in the 
case.

Officers last night found Mickey 
Ricketts, 24, negro, tied up in the 
attic of the Newton’s residence in 
exclusive Highland Park, a suburb 
city adjoining Dallas. Ricketts’ face, 
except his mouth, was bound with 
bandages held in place by adhesive 
tape.

Police said Ricketts was so weak
ened from being held in the attic 
five days that they had to assist 
him to an automobile.

The sheriff’s office said that, in 
her statement. Doctor Newton de
clared Ricketts ’ was held in her 
home on tlie advice of a private de
tective who had been hired to aid 
her in recovering some jewelry, val
ued variously at between $1,000 and 
$3,000, which disappeared from her 
home last February.

Ricketts, former chauffeur for tiie 
Newtons, was arrested following the 
jewelry disappearnce, but twice was 
no-billed by grand juries.

Ricketts was taken to a hospital. 
Officers said his condition was se
rious. Doctors said he was suffer
ing from malnutrition.

A negro yardboy employed by the 
Newtons was held for questioning.

Officers sought to learn the iden
tity of the private detective Mrs. 
Newton named in her statement. 
She also said that her husband, a 
prominent eye, ear, nose and throat 
specialist, did not know Ricketts 
was being held in their home until 
several days after he was brought 
there.

Adventists Plan to 
Build Church Here

Due to the success of the evangel
istic meetings held in this city by 
Evangelist Lee Carter, which has 
increased the membership of the 
Seventh-Day A d v e n t i s’t church, 
plans have been laid to build a 
church building in which the mem
bers might conduct their worship. 
Pastor Wesley Amundsen, president 
of the Texico conference of Sev
enth-Day Adventists, was in the city 
Friday and Saturday assisting in 
the organization for a drive for 
funds. Several of the business men 
of the city have made' contributions 
and others will be approached with
in the next few weeks. Mr. Carter- 
reported that approximately $800 
was in hand for the first few days 
of soliciting.

Evangelist Carter stated that 
meetings will continue in the tent 
tabernacle for several weeks more 
with the following schedule of pro
gram: preaching, Saturday at 10:45 
a. m. and Sunday night at 8:15 
p. m.; sabbath school every Satur
day at 10 a. m.; preaching Wednes
day night and Friday night at 8:15 
p. m. Mr. Carter says that the wel
come sign is still held out to all of 
the Midland folks.

New Minister

Newly appointed U. S. minister 
to Latvia and Esthonia is John 
C, Wiley, above, of Indiana. 
Mr. Wiley, now consul general 
at 'Vienna, was charge d’affaires 
of the legation there when 

Germany absorbed Austria.

Football Players to 
Start Training Mon.

High school football coach L. W. 
(Bud) Taylor announced yesterday 
pre-season training for the Midland 
football team would begin tomorrow 
afternoon at 2:30. All candidates for 
the team this year have been re
quested to call at the high school 
gymnasium at that time for equip
ment. Most of the first week’s train
ing will consist of track work only, 
he said.

Ingham Fourth in 
Stiles Calf Roping

Homer Ingham entered the calf 
roping at the Stiles rodeo Friday and 
was narrowly nosed out for third 
money, with time of 20 2/5 seconds. 
He was riding a borrowed horse, 
having left his trailer at home be
cause of slippery roads to the south. 
Showers fell throughout Friday. 
Mrs. Ingham accompanied him and 
they remained for a dance that 
night. Large crowds were register
ed during the day, the Midland man 
said.

Flooded Colorado 
Continues Rampage 
Over South Texas

WHARTON, July 30 (/P).—Ap
proximately 500 persons, mostly ne- 
goes, were made homeless today as 
the rampaging Colorado river, its 
flood damage already in the mil
lions of dollars, swirled over near
ly two-thirds of Wharton.

The devastating flood cut a swath 
13 miles wide through lowland farm
land in this area. Crest of the flood 
was expected to reach here this aft
ernoon. The river stood at 37.5 feet, 
11.5 above the danger mark, and 
still was rising.

There were no reports of drown- 
ings or injury to residents of rich 
Wharton county, but V. L. Sandlin, 
county farm agent, said more thim 
60,000 acres of lowland cotton and 
corn has been inundated and ruin
ed.

Sandlin estimated the damage in 
excess of $1,000,000 in Wharton 
county alone, but others guessed it 
would be nearer $10,000,000.

Today’s flood waters came from 
the San Saba district, more than 
250 miles upstream, where cloud
bursts last week claimed four lives 
and damaged crops and property 
valued at $1,000,000.

In the path of ruinous flood— 
Austin, Bastrop, Smithville, La- 
Grange, Columbus, Wharton, Bay 
City and Matagorda—came bitter 
criticism from hundreds of planters 
against the Colorado River Author- 
ity which operates the $40,000,000 
Buchanan dam system above Aus
tin.

AUSTIN, July 30 (JP).—As angry 
farmers from communities on the 
lower Colorado river gathered here 
today to ask Governor James V. All- 
red, Sen. Tom Connaily and Texa.s 
congressmen for an investigation of 
the river control, the river authority 
issued a statinent welcoming investi
gation by “qualified and unbiased” 
engineers.

The authority, by resolution, said 
that under the law it has a duty 
to conserve water against drouth 
equal to duty to prevent floods.

“The board cannot agree,” its 
statment said, “that its reservoirs 
should be emptied after each flood, 
and its appliances be operated for 
flood control alone.”

The flood which recently passed 
down the Colorado river was de
scribed as “unprecedented.” Damage 
above Buchanan dam was cited as 
proof of this. To that flood, was 
added high water from streams 
that will be controlled by dams now 
under construction, the authority’'- 
statment said.

Demo Convention 
Delegates Endorse 
IV. Lee O’Daniels

Midland county delegates met 
Saturday afternoon in an harmoni- 
oii.s county convention and selected 
delegates to the state democratic 
convention to be held in Beaumont, 
Sept. 9.

T. O. Midkiff was elected presi
dent of the county convention and 
chairman of the delegation to the 
state tournament.

Foremost event of the afternoon 
at the convention was the adoption 
of a resolution providing for all del
egates to vote as a unit, and pledg
ing support of the Midland dele
gation to the democratic choice for 
governor, W. Lee O'Daniel. Con
gratulations to O’Daniel and an of
fer to cooperate were voiced in the 
resolution.

Also pledges of support to Presi
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, Vice 
President John N. Garner, United 
States Senators Tom Connaily and 
Morris Sheppard, Congressman R. 
E. Thomason and State Senator H. 
L. Winfield were voiced in other 
resolutions passed by the delegates.

Expressions of support and com
mendation of its program was voiced 
toward the railroad commission of 
Texas and to its officers.

Delegates selected to attend the 
.state convention were: T. O. Mid
kiff, Henry Thomas. Susie G. No
ble, Jas. H. Goodman, John King, 
Ben Rogers, Geo. McDonald, Mrs. 
J. Howard Hodge, Mrs. Hal Peck, 
Mrs. Dick Midkiff, R. W. Hamilton, 
Jno. P. Butler.

Duce Denies 
Charges of 
Pope Pius

Says Imitation of 
Nazi Claim Voiced 
By Official Absurd
FORLI, Italy, July 30. (/P). — Pre

mier Mussolini replied personally to
day to Pope Pius.’ assertion that the 
new fascist race policy was adopted 
in imitation of nazi Germany.

Addressing a group of fascist par
ty officials in camp at Forli, Mus
solini asserted: “You know and
everyone knows that also on the 
question of race we will shoot 
straight.

“To say that fascism has imitated 
anyone or anything is simply ab
surd.”

L’Osseratore Romano, Vatican 
newspaper, yesterday quoted the 
pope in discussing the race doctrine 
as asking “why in the world Italy 
unfortunately felt the need to imi
tate Germany?”

he pope was addressing mission
ary students of 37 nationalities who 
visited him Thursday at his summer 
residence, Castel Gandolfo.

Mussolini, who left Rome yester
day for his summer place at Rocca 
Della aminate, arose early today to 
make his reply.

The two sentences from his talk 
referring to imitation of nazi Ger
many were distributed by Stefani, 
official Italian new agency. No 
further quotes were made available.

Mussolini’s remarks were the 
sharpest he had used in years to
ward the Vatican and caused a new 
uneasiness among Catholics over 
whether the present trend of fasc
ism was heading toward a break 
with the church.

The pope in his address referrea 
to the new fascist race doctrine 
which holds that Jews “do not be
long to the Italian race,” but did 
not mention Jews by name.

In Rome, the fascist newspaper 
II Tevere today applied the fascist 
race doctrine to Mayor LaGuardia 
of New York by saying he had no 
right to belong to “our race.”

LaGuardia is partly Italian and 
partly of Hebrew origin.

Bussolini came to Gorli this morn
ing from Riccione where he spent 
his 55th birthday yesterday.

His phrase ‘we intend to go ahead’ 
is in Italian “noi tueremo diritto”, 
the fascist motto.

The Land of Opportunity

Blood Poisoning 
Fatal to Barber

C. J. Emanuel, about 55, suc
cumbed Friday night to an attack 
of blood poisoning^for which he had 
been under treatment at a local 
hospital for several days. Mr. Em
anuel had operated a barber shop 
here for some time.

Relatives were expected from Luf
kin Saturday night and funeral ar- 
.rangements had not been announced 
before that time. He had no im
mediate family members or rela
tives with him here. The body was 
at Barrow’s funeral home.

REVIVAL STARTS AUG. 11.

Announcement was made yester
day that a revival will start at the 
Valley View Baptist church Aug. 11. 
Pastor Claude Gooch will be as
sisted by Rev. Dick Griffin of Fort 
Worth.

Insurgents Halt 
Smashing Drive of 
Government Troops

HENDAYE, Prance, July 30 (JP).— 
The Spanish government’s smash
ing offensive on the Catalonian 
front appeared stopped today by in
surgent reinforcements.

The front line along the Ebro 
river was little changed during the 
last 40 hours. The city of Dendesa 
was still a “No Man’s” land to both 
sides.

McCraw Campaigner 
Tells the ’Tnside’’

Stuart Long, publisher of the Ker- 
mit Sun and who for several weeks 
has been on the staff of William 
McCraw in his campaign for gover
nor, passed through Midland Satur-' 
day en route from Austin to Ker- 
mit. He visited his brother, Meni- 
free Long, who is connected with 
the Palace Drug store.

The Kermit man had some hum
orous “ inside stories” of the recent 
gubernatorial campaign.
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HERE FROM AUSTIN.

H. C. Barnes and son, Harold, ar
rived Saturday from Austin' where 
the Barnes family moved early in 
the summer. They will be here for 
several days.

Public Schools to 
Open September 12

At a regular meeting of the 
school board last week it was de
cided to open the 1938-1939 session 
of the Midland public schools Sept. 
12.

The board also decided to make 
necessary repairs and remodeling on 
south ward school building, includ
ing new windows and window 
frames, new window curtains, and 
repairs on the roof and walls. The 
work order on the addition to the 
Mexican school was delayed pend
ing approval by the PWA of an 
application for federal grant with 
which to help do the work. Work 
on both projects has been delayed 
awaiting a hearing on application 
for grant. Notice having been re
ceived by the architect and the 
board that grant could not be ob
tained for the purpose of repairing 
an old building, the board decided 
to go ahead with the south ward 
school project.

The board at this meeting elect
ed two high school teachers and 
two grade teachers, filling all va
cancies existing in the grades, and 
one of the teachers elected being a 
physical education teacher for girls. 
Other routine matters were passed 
on the board.

MOTHER LOCAL WOMAN DIES.

Mrs. W. F. Hejl has returned from 
Brownfield where she was called 
Wednesday by the death of her 
mother, Mrs. Julia Ann Chesher. 
Funeral services were held R ’iday. 
Mrs. Chesher, 75, died of a heart 
attack

Active Preparation Begins for Annual 
Midland Rodeo, Now Only Five W eeks O ff

VISITS HERE.

Mrs. Nettie Wasson of Snyder is 
visiting with her sister, Mrs. M. F. 
Hines, here.

Letters were being mailed late in 
the week from the chamber of com
merce office, inviting cowgirl spon
sors from cities and towns of West 
Texas and New Mexico to partici
pate in the annual Midland Rodeo, 
Sept. 3-4-5.

Plans are being inade for the 
largest rodeo since Midland Pair, 
Inc., with its $60,000 plant, was in
augur atea in October 1935. Purses 
in all contest events are the same 
as last year but will'have the en
trance fees added to them, making 
the total money far better for the 
contestants. The cream of the rop
ing. riding and bull-dogging talent 
of North America is expected to 
compete this year.

Midland Rodeo is not an amateur 
affair, is not restricted to range 
cowboys but is open to professionals 
or amateurs of the world. How
ever, past records of the show have 
demonstrated that the range cow

boys of this section make keen com

petition for the professional show
men.

All broncs and riding steers have 
been contracted from Beutler Bros., 
well known rodeo men, and the 
same wild mares used each year 
will be brought in for the bareback 
bronc riding. Past calves will be 
used in the calf roping which is 
one of the high lights of the Mid
land show each season.

Many celebrities again are ex
pected to ride in the opening day 
parade Saturday, Sept. 3, and prep
arations are being made for the 
longest procession of mounted riders 
yet to have been seen here.

W. T. Doherty, publicity chair
man, is ready to launch a cam
paign to tie in the interest of resi
dents of the entire Permian Basin 
and a meeting has been scheduled 
with the rodeo general committee 
early in the week to pass finally on 
the plans.

Large posters advertising the ro
deo were placed in prominent spots

at Odessa, Monahans, Wink, Ker
mit, Jal, Eunice, Hobbs, Seminole 
and Andrews Saturday by members 
of Midland’s delegation of twenty 
who attended the Hobbs Round-up.

An oil men’s mule race is at
tracting interest in surrounding 
towns, with entries expected from 
each place and strong backing for 
the “home town” favorites. K. L. 
Sappington will represent Midland.

Rodeo officials said late in the 
week they would like to have the 
names of all citizens in this sec
tion who own mules gentle to ride, 
so that reservations may be made 
for enough mules to fill the race.

With the rodeo only five weeks 
off, officials expected to keep busy 
constantly perfecting final plans for 
the big show. Names of all com
mittees will be published shortly, 
according to Poy Proctor, general 
chairman. On the rodeo committee 
this year are Proctor, John Dublin, 
Roy Parks, Donald Hiitt and Leon- 

iard Proctor.

Crane Area Extension Well Has 
500 Feet of Oil While Drilling
By FRANK GARDNER.

Assuring a mile and a quarter 
southeast extension to the new pro
ducing. area between the Church 
& Fields and Waddell pools in east
ern Crane county. Magnolia Petro
leum Company No. 1-15 University 
Saturday had 500 feet of oil in the 
hole while drilling at 3,260 feet in 
lime. Depth at 3,235 had been cor
rected to 3,219 by steel line. The 
well topped pay at 3,199, old mea
surement, and has logged increases 
by deepening. Its first oil same in 
at approximately the same point as 
the discovery pumper. Magnolia No. 
1 University. Location of the new 
producer is in section 15, block 30, 
University survey.

An important test a mile and a 
half northwest of the discovery, 
Texas Company No. 1-G State, in 
section 7, block 30, is drilling be
low 2,730 feet in anhydrite. It is run
ning 83 feet higher on structure 
than the pool opener.

Gulf No. 4 McKnight, Ordovician 
wildcat in western Crane, is fish
ing for drill pipe, bottomed at 6,280 
feet in sand. It topped Simpson, 
middle Ordovician, at 6,160, and 
showed salt water on drillstem test 
from 6,150 to 6,265.
Osage Anhydrite Low.

Driller called top of anhydrite 
at 2,280 feet in Osage Drilling Com
pany No. 1 Sun-B. E. Miller, central 
Gaines wildcat, and Saturday it was 
drilling below 2,400 feet in salt and 
anhydrite. On anhydrite marker, the 
test is running 175 feet low to 
Osage and J. L. Prick No. 1 Atlantic- 
T. S. Riley, two and a half miles 
to the southeast. The Osage-Frick 
well last May indicated a four-mile 
northwest extension of the Semi
nole pool when it flowed 135 bar
rels a day after treating with 1,500 
gallons, bottomed at 5,098 feet. 
Olson Drilling Company No. 1 Lock
hart & Brown, Andrews wildcat 
five miles west of the south end of 
the Puhrman pool, is drilling at 4,- 
712 feet in lime, carrying 800 feet 
of oil in the hole. Last change re
ported was an increase in oil at 4,- 
624 feet.

Sinclair-Prairie No. 3 Emma Cow- 
den, east offset to Montecito, Rho
des, Tompkins and Donnelly No. 1 
Cowden, first flush producer in the 
Emma pool of southern Andrews, 
spudded Friday and is drilling be
low 110 feet in sand and shells. The 
flush well is now taking potential 
gauge.

First showing of oil attracted in
terest to Sinclair-Prairie No. 3-A 
Johnson, extension test two miles 
north of the Foster pool in Ector. 
The showing, described as slight, 
came in from 4.165-70, and the well 
is drilling ahead at 4,222 feet in 
lime. It had previously logged slight

297 barrels a day, with gas-oil 
ratio of 560-1, following a 590-quart 
shot from 4,000, where pay was en
tered, to 4,175, the total depth.

Phillips No. 5 Kloh, in the North 
Cowden pool of Ector, flowed 1,359.67 
barrels on daily potential test, bot
tomed at 4,221 feet. Gas-oil ratio 
figured. 307-1. The well topped pay 
at 4,185 and received a 280-quart 
shot.

Sinclair-Prairie No. 2-B Moss, 
half-mile southwest extension test 
in the bne-well Moss area of Ector, 
lost a second string of tools, top of 
which was at 2,890, and is now drill
ing by at 2,910. Total depth is 3,- 
040 feet in anhydrite.
Yoakum Test Watched.

Yoakum’s most closely watched 
wildcat, Ralph H. Gill No. 1 Gulf- 
S. J. Dixon, is drilling below 5,060 
feet in lime, with first show antici
pated at around 5,200 feet. It is 
two and a half miles northwest of 
the Bennett pool.

A new test on the southeast edge 
of the Bennett pool, T. P. No. 10 
Bennett, spudded Saturday. T. P. 
No. 9 Bennett is drilling at 4,000 
feet in anhydrite. Honolulu No. 
6-677 Bennett is drilling at 4,680 
feet In lime.

Magnolia No. 1 J. H. Lynn, wild
cat northwest of Denver pool pro
duction in Yoakum and northeast 
of the one-well Walker area, is 
drilling at 700 feet in red rock, 
Texas No. 1 Edward Randall, south 
offset to the discovery in the Walk
er area, is drilling lime at 4,840 feet.

In the Roberts area west of the 
Denver pool, Shell No. 3 Mrs. Dora 
Roberts is drilling below 4,747 feet 
in lime. It is one-quarter mile west 
of the farther north of the area’s 
two producers.

In the Denver pool. Shell No. 3 
Dowden cemented 5%-inch oil string 
on bottom at 4,961 feet with 225 
sacks and is waiting for cement to 
set. Don Danvers No. 2 Shell-Lynn 
is drilling at 207 feet in sand. 
Southeast Hockley.

Skelly Oil Company No. 1 W. L. 
Ellwood estate, interesting wildcat 
in southeast Hockley, league 15, 
Howard county school land, is drill
ing unchanged at 4,705 feet in hard 
lime.

Gulf No. 2 Mallett Land & Cat
tle Company, northeast of southwest 
Hockley’s Slaughter pool, had drill
ed to 4,520 feet in lime.

A half-mile east outpost to the 
north end of the pool, S. W. Rich
ardson No. 2 Sue Alice Slaughter, 
cemented 7-inch casing at 4,720 feet 
with 400 sacks. Total depth is 4,724 
feet in lime. Cable tools will be em
ployed to drill into the pay section.

Stanolind No. 2 Alex Slaughter, 
pool well, is drilling at 4,933 feet in 
lime, with showing of gas logged

Oil Patch Is 
Discovered on 
Ship’s Course

Search Continued 
In Hopes Plane 
May Have Landed
MANILA, July 30. (yP). — T h ® 

army transport Meigs found a large 
patch of oil on the surface of the 
Pacific ocean today, indicating the 
missing Hawaii clipper may have 
plunged into the sea 500 miles from 
Manila.

The Meigs made no mention of 
sighting any wreckage from the lux
urious flying ,boat which disappear
ed with 15 men on a flight from 
Guam to Manila Friday. (Thursday 
night Midland time).
Night Halts Search.

Two lifeboats were put out by the 
transport to search the tell-tale oil 
slick but were recalled at night
fall. The transport stood by where 
the slick was found, intending to 
resume search at dawn Sunday. 
(Saturday afternoon in the Uni
ted States).

Her searchlights played on the 
surrounding area but her captain 
said he did not expect much to be 
accomplished before daylight.

The Meigs said the coating of 
heavy oil was about 1,500 feet in 
circumference, which experts said 
was “quite large” for a plane the 
size of the clipper.

But marine men were unable to 
suggest any other source for the 
slick, an oil coating such as a plane 
leaves on the surface of the water 
when sinking.
Samples Taken.

The slick was found directly on 
the course of the 26-ton flying boat. 
It was sighted approximately 50 
miles west by southwest of the last 
position by the clipper. This would 
mean that, if the slick were caused 
by oil from the Hawaii clipper, 
the flying boat remained in the air 
about 20 minutes after her last 
radio message.

Life boats from the Meigs collect
ed samples of oil from the surface 
to help determine whether it was 
from the flying boat.

If the Hawaii clipper sank there, 
little hope was held of finding the 
wreckage; for the slick lay over deep 
waters, ranging to a depth of 5,352 
fathoms. These watei’s, about 400 
miles due east of San Bernardino 
strait, are among the deepest around 
the Philippines.

Pan-American Airways headquar
ters in San Francisco held hope the 
oil was dumped on the surface by 
the flying boat for emergency land
ing and the clipper came down safe
ly, subsequently drifting out to sea 
faster than the oil.

They said the clipper carried 
heavy “anchor” oil to calm the seas 
in just such an event. Pan-Ameri
can men here said they did not 
know about any “anchor” oil but 
suggested the clipper might have 
dumped oil to lessen her load pre
paratory to alighting.

Neither explanation accounted for 
the failure of the clipper to radio an 
emergency landing was necessary, 
or to report later by her wheless 
which was capable of communicat
ing while the flying boat drifted on 
the sea.

Discovery of the slick brought no 
announcement of a change in plans 
for the • search although one army 
officer expressed opinion that the 
water hunt would be left to the 
Meigs and 14 naval vessels. He sug
gested the planes might be ordered 
to comb isolated mountain forests 
on the Pacific side of Luzon island 
on the possibility the clipper pan
caked into the trees.
Passenger List.

Aboard the luxurious jPan-Amer- 
ican Airways clipper., one of three 
sister plans in regular Ualifornia- 
Manila service, were passengers:

K. A. Kennedy of Piedmont, Calif., 
P. A. A. division traffic manager; 
Major Howard C. French of Port
land, Ore.; Dr. Erie B. McKinley, 
medical school dean at George 
Washington and noted authority on 
leprosy, and Dr. Gred C. Meier, de
partment of agriculture pathologist, 
both of Washington, D. C.; E. E. 
Wyman, Curtiss-Wright, aircraft of
ficial of New York City; Wah Sung 
Choy, Chinese restauranteur of Jer
sey City, N. J.

The crew is composed of Capt. 
Leo Terletzky,. ace P. A. A. pilot of 
Palo Alto, Calif.; First Officer M. 
A. Walker of Berkeley, Calif.; Sec
ond Officer. G. M. Davis, Oakland] 
Calif.; Third Officer. J. M. Sauceda 
Oakland; Fourth Officer, J. W. Jewl 
ett, Oakland; Engineer, H. L. Coi 
Alameda, Calif.; Assistant Engines 
T. B. Tatum, Honolulu; Radio 
ficer, W. McCarty, Alameda; ar 
Steward I. Parker.

showing of gas at 4,092. n the Foster from 4,923-26.
pool, T. P. No. 3 Foster flowed SEE (OIL NEWS) PAGE EIGHT

ON TWO WEEKS TRIP.

Misses Artemyse McMullen, Billl 
McMullen and Hollie Tippett ofl 
Midland, Irene Johnson of Dallasl 
and Maurine Autrey of San Angelo] 
left Saturday on a two weeks V ipl 
by automobile, planning to visit| 
Santa Fe, Denver, Elstes Park, Yel
lowstone National Park and the| 
Grand Canyon.
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Provide for the Abserítee V ote.
One week from today the time for absentee voting 

in the run-off primary opens. Perhaps you are planning 
a late summer vacation or business trip which will require 
your absence from home August 27, election day, -If so, 
make your plans noW' to vote absentee.

If you leave before August 7, leave a forwarding ad
dress so that the ballot may be mailed to you. If you leave 
later, vote at the county clerk’s office before you go.

Midland has strong reasop to have a large vote cast 
August 27. Although only one precinct has a run-off for 
iucal office, that of the commissioner for precAct No. 2, 
there are two Midland men in races for distn.'t offices and 
there are district and state races in which every Midland 
county voter should be highly interested.

Talk up the necessity for a big vote August 27. Mid» 
land should not be satisfied with less than a 2,750 count.

The Weed Crop Is Abundant.
. . Probably a Sunday editorial should be more high 
minded than to deal with the problem of weeds growing 
on the vacant lots; but Sunday, being a day of rest, is a 
good day for retrospection.

One does not have to cover much of the residential 
section, even the business section not yet fully developed, 
to find flourishing crops of careless 'weeds, tumble weeds, 
sand-burrs and other forms of vegetation unpleasing to 
the and unhealthy to the nostril.

The time to put an end to the hay-fever producing 
weed is before it heads out and scatters its seed. Careless 
weeds soon will scatter their seeds to the four winds and 
the tumble weeds will reach the tumbling stage not much 
later. Sand-burrs now are putting on growth, whereas in 
another week they will be adding the burrs which are a 
menace to the barefoot boy.

'Thanks to the copious showers, Midland presents a 
fine crop of shoulder-high weeds which would better grace 
a hog pasture. Owners of vacant lots, of course, have 
taken the hint. The vacant property which reposes in the 
names of non-residents still furnishes a problem. Maybe 
some piece of publicly operated machinery could acciden
tally be diverted on to these vacant lots until the weed 
menace is relieved.

If You Drink, DonT Drive.
; Perhaps the well known slogan should be modified to 
»“ when you drive, don’t drink,’ ’ but the National Safety 
-Council points out that you don’t have to be completely 
Jdrunk to be a dangerous driver.

Many accidents, some of them fatal, are caused by 
’drivers who were not drunk, but had been drinking just 
^enough to slow up their faculties. Their reactions were 
‘delayed. Their judgment wasn’t good.

Famous last words are: “ I’m still sober enough to 
■drive.’ ’ Don’t let those be your last words, cautions the 
»safety council.
‘Tumbler, 60, Stages Act 
f T o r  Fun on Birthdays

; MILLTOWN, Wis. (U.R), ■— O n c e  
'every year, Ed Lindsey, 60-year-old 
'oil station operator, strides into his 
back yard, flexes his muscles and 

'turns a few cartwheels, a hand
spring and a neckspring.

The occasions are his birthdays. 
The reason for the exercise is “just 
to show that I ’m as spry as ever.” 
Lindsey explains. He was an ac
complished tumbler in his youth, but 
he gave up the exercise until 10 
years ago, when he began his an
nual cavorting.

INDIAN MAID
: flORIZONTAL
: .1 Pictured
• Indian heroine 
. ¡10, Armadillo,
• 11 To depart.
^ 12  Fairy.
' 13 The Creator.
• 14 Thing.
- 15 Cubic meter.

16 Valued.
: 18 Being, 
i 19 Rowing fool.
-■ 21 Organs of 

hearing.
26 Licked up 

with the 
‘ tongue. 45
, 30 Rabbit, 49
‘ 33 Blood-sucking 
' insect.
• ‘ 34 Alleged force, 56
• 36 Italian river, 57 
7 37 S molding, 58 
’ 38 Tranquil.
• 39 Am ber-

Colored resin.
• 41 Touched with 
‘ i the toes,
, 42 Myself,
.' 43 Type standard.
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Oriental cart. 
Meadow. 
Amphitheater 
center.

56 Eats.
57 Affirmative.
58 Glazed clay 

blocks,
§9 She was the 

——  of 
Powhatan, 
Indian chief 
of Virginia 
(Pk).

60 She saved the 
life of Captain 
John^------ .

V E R U C A I*
1 Soft food.
2 Music drama.
3 Writer’s mark.
4 To ascend.
5 Salamanders»
6 Tidier.
7 Captured.
8 Reluctant.
9 Withered,
16 She married

John — —.
17 Female deer. 
20 To love.
22 To make 

amends.
23 Sun god.
24 Stain,
25 S h e ------- in

her twenties,
27 Wing,
28 Footlike part,
29 Wages,
31 Self,
32 Golf device,
35 To accomplish,
36 3.1416.
40 To guide a 

vessel.
42 To crush.
44 Door rugs.
45 To total.
46 Inlet.
47 God of sky.
48 To implore,
49 Lixivium.
50 Onager.
52 Brink.
53 Biblical 

prophet.
54 Mesh of lace,
55 Tree.
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This Would Be a Nice, Neighborly Suggestion J&.:

OM  VOUR 
VVAT OACiC, YOU 
MIGHT STOP OFF 

N 6K T POOR 
AiMP O F F T O  TO  
h e l p  s e T T u e  
THCiR míf^ORlTir 

O B U  
TO D
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The Breckenridge American, un
der the caption “Man, Mule—Which 
Is Jackass,” tells a story which had 
been received at the office of Coun
ty Agent W. R. Lace of Stephens 
county:

Over the hill trailed a man be
hind a mule drawing a Dixie plow. 
The clodhopper was “broadcast
ing.”

Said the man to the mule:
“Bill, you are a mule, the son 

of a packass, and I am a man, 
made in the image of God. Yet, 
here we work, hitched up together 
year in and year out. Often I 
wonder if you work for me or I 
work for yoir Verily, I think this 
is a partnership between a mule 
and a fool,, for surely I work as 
hard as you, if not harder. Rowl
ing or cultivating, we cover the 
same distance—-but you do it on 
four legs and I on two. I, there
fore, mathematically speaking, do 
twice as much work per leg as 
you do.

“Soon we’ll oe preparing for a 
corn crop. When the crop is harv
ested, I give one-third to the land
lord for being so kind as to let 
me use this small speck of God’s 
universe. One-third goes to you, 
and the balance, is mine. You con
sume all of your portioh, with the

Bequest Sets Up Award 
For Courteous: Children

i MAStlPEE, Mass. (U.R). Thanks 
to a bequest by the late Samuel G. 
Davis, West Falmouth summer resL 
dent, 25 Mashpee grammar school 
pupils every year receive $10 and $5 
awards and gold medals.

The will stipulates that the awards 
be given to those pupils most con
sistently showing “kindness and 
good manners” during the school 
year.

Pig Stars as Climber

BRYANTVILLE:, Mass. ((U.R)) — 
When Ralph Milliken discovered 
that a newly purchased baby pig 
was a natural climber and would 
not stay within bounds, he sold it 
to a neighbor. But the pig climbed 
everything but the maple tree in 
the neighbor’s yard, so the young 
porker was sold to a Hanson resi
dent who is waiting for a circus to 
come to town.

Germany Issues Stamps 
For Sports Festival

BERLIN, (U.R). — The government 
has issued special stamps on the 
occasion of the sports and gym
nastics festival in Breslau.

The new issues are in the de
nominations of 3, 6, 12 and 15 pfen
nigs. The size is 24.5 by 29.15 milli
meters.

The stamps show scenes of Bres
lau; the 3-pfennig the Cathedral 
Island, the 6-pfennig the Hermann 
Goering Sport Field, the 12-pfennig 
the City Hall and the 15-pfennig the 
Century Hail.

exception of a few cobs, while I 
divide my third among seven 
children, a dozen hens, two ducks, 
and a banker. If we both need, 
shoes, you get ’em. Bill, you are 
getting the best of me, and I ask 
you: ‘is it fair for a mule, the son 
of a jackass, to swindle a man, the 
lord of creation, out of his sub
stance?’ And, come to think of it, 
you merely help plow and culti
vate the, ground, - while I alone 
must cut shock, and husk the corn 
while you look over the pasture 
fence and ‘hee-haW’ at me.

. “All fall and most of the winter 
the. whole family, from Granny , to 
the baby work from morning to 
bight to help raise money to pay 
taxes and buy you a new set of 
harness and pay the interest on 
the mortgage on you. And by the 
way, what do you care about the 
mortgage? Not a damn! You 
ornary cuss, I even have to do this 
worrying about the mortgage on 
your tough, ungrateful hide!

“About the only time I am your 
better is on election day, for I can 
vote and you can’t. And after elec
tion I realize that I was fully as 
great a jackass as your papa. 
Verily, I am prone to wonder if 
politics were made for men or 
jackas;ses—or to make jackasses out 
of men.

“And that ain’t all. Bill. When 
you’re dead, that’s supposed to be 
the end of you. But me? The par
son tells me that when I die I 
gotta go to hell forever. That is* 
Bill, if I don’t do just as he says. 
And most of what he says keeps 
me from getting any kick out of 
life.

“Tell me, Willyum, considering 
these things, how can you keep a 
straight face and look so dumb and 
solemn?”

Chance for McGrew^s 
Fiery Coach in This

What pioneer property suitable for 
parade purposes does Midland have?

Clay Thornton of Amarillci» wants 
to know the answer to that ques
tion.

“ In connection with ‘Old South
west Days’ at Amarillo, Aug. 15-16- 
17, there will be a pioneer parade, 
led by Governor Allred, Leo Car
rillo, film star; the famous Kiltie 
band of girls from Oklahoma City 
and other outstanding headliners,” 
explains Mr. Tliornton, who, as 
chairman of the Amarillo chamber 
of commerce good will committee, 
has headecr tours over the Panhand
le-Plains.

“ We would like to have old cover
ed wagons, stage coaches, those old 
high wheel bicycles and other pio
neer paraphernalia, in the parade. 
No cars will be allowed unless they 
are from earliest motor age.

“Amarillo is getting ready for a 
big celebration to marke the official 
opening of U. S. Highway 66 and 
‘Old Southwest Days’ together with 
the pioneer parade will be among 
the feature attractions.

“Motorcades fi’om all along the 
highway—Chicago to Los Angeles— 
are coming to Amarillo to join in the 
celebration.

‘The big show will be staged each 
night at Butler Field and will show 
400 years of history, filled with grip
ping stories and portrayed by 1,500 
actors in colorful costumes on the 
Southwest’s largest stage.”

“Throughout the spectacle will be 
depictecT the life of Will Rogers 
with old plains pals of the cowboy- 
humorist in the principal roles.”

Last search for a stage coach at 
Midland was made by Chas. Oliver 
during, the advertising of the pic
ture “Wells Fargo” , at the Yucca. 
A local newspaper staff member 
was embarassed, after referring Oli
ver to J. L. McGrew, superintendent 
of the Atlantic Pipe Line Co., v̂ 'hen

f U X I B l E

^  MODIRN FUEL

Yeu can "Tune in" 
any temperature» 
Countless variations 
at your finger tip.

COOK WITH GAS
f o r

SURE RESULTS

W est Texas Gas 
Company

. . . THAT . 
OUT-OF-THE- 

BAND-BOX

LOOK
Make men admire you for 
your freshness and charm 
- —let us keep your clothes 
dry cleaned economically.

PETROLEUM
CLEANERS

Next to Yucca—Phone 1010

Speed of Business Recovery Between Now 
And Election Day Can Surprise Even the 
Most Optimistic Observers, Babson Says
By ROGER W. BABSON.

BABSON PARK, Mass., July 30.-- 
Merchants are selling almost as 
many goods today as they were 
la.st summer! This is hard to be
lieve, but it is a fact. Department 
store sales for the entire country 
are averaging less than ten per cent 
below a year ago in dollars. Mean
while, price tags have fallen almost 
as mudi as that. Hence, unit sales 
of goods are close to the satisfac
tory levels of a year ago at this 
time. Furthermore, in many sec
tions trade is actually above the 
1937 volume. This, of course, is won
derful news. It means that we are 
in for a real surge of business this 
Pall.

We often forget that retail trade 
is one of the best forecasters we 
have of future business. Wlren stores 
are crowded, when goods are moving 
off the shelves and when cash reg
isters are jingling, we can be sure 
that more workers will soon be hav
ing jobs in factories, that addition
al traffic will be moving over the 
railroads and that investors will be 
receiving bigger dividends. On the 
other hand, /when people are not 
buying goods, - a let-down in indus
triai activity is sure to follow. 
Inventories Cleaned Out.

Late last summer buying . was 
beginning to fall off. People : had 
bought all the goods they needed 
during the Winter and Spring of 
’37. Because of this, and because of 
high retail prices, trade was slowing 
up by Summer’s end. As a result, 
when last Labor Day rolled around, 
factories had but few orders for 
goods. They had to lay off workers. 
Then everyone got frightened; 
stocks broke badly; and we had a 
discouraging • business recession. 
Within, six months from the time 
the break started, thousands of 
plants and mill all over the country 
were shut down tight. Industrial ac-

it was learned that, a stage-qoach, 
seen at the tank farm, was an aban
doned coal tar furnace on wheels, 
used during the laying of pipe lines 
here a few years ago.
, J. J. Willis, however, owns an old 

coac-li, such as were used by planta
tion owners for family transporta
tion. ' ' '

tivity plunged 50 per cent below its 
peak.

The situation became more and 
more acute as 1938 moved along. Re
tail trade, however, did not sag so 
drastically. All during the Pall, Win
ter, and Spring it averaged only 10 
per cent below the corresponding 
months of the previous year. Furth
ermore, retail price-tags were con
stantly marked down, giving people 
added incentive to buy goods. Des
pite tlie fact that several million 
had been laid off, national purchas
ing power was not reduced material
ly. More government checks and 
higher farm income offset other 
losses in buying power. Further
more, a big percentage of people, 
who always have money to spend 
for retail goods regardless of wheth
er we are in prosperity or in depres
sion, resumed their buying.
Retail Buying’ Wave,

Consequently, retail sales dropped 
only moderately as against a sharp 
slump in industrial activity. Pro
duction through the Spring was not 
equalling consumption. Inventories 
were cut down to rock bottom. This 
could-not continue long. Suddenly, 
investors, deciding that the storm 
had blown itself but, rushed in to 
pick up good .securities at bargain 
prices. This happened in tlie mid
dle of June. Since then there has 
been a hurricane of good news. On 
every hand, we read about factories 
re-opening, of railroad traffic, in
creasing, of homes and other big 
projects being constructed. Not 
since the days following the bank 
holiday of \̂ 933 has there been as 
swift an upswing as we have had in 
the last six weeks.

Leading the advance has been re
tail trade. More people have gone 
shopping each week since mid-June. 
Now, dollar buying is less than 10 
per cent under last year at this 
time. Because of the sharp drop ixr 
prices, however, this means that 
merchants are selling as many goods, 
in number, as they wejre then. Steel 
activity, machine tool orders, car- 
loadings, power production, building, 
and other powerful barometers are 
pointing to better business this fall. 
But more important than these,— 
retail trade, which means the final 
movement of goods into consumers’

hands, is rapidly picking up momen
tum. ^
Outlook Rosy.

Because of this splendid gain in 
retail trade, plus bumper crops, 
billions being spént for relief, the 
skyrocketing of security prices, 
sharp advances in commodity quo
tations, the potential demand for 
goods, our huge credit reserves, and 
the mounting volume of construc
tion, I look for the sharpest in 
crease in business this Fall in many 
years. Volume in the months ahead 
may not equal the volume of some 
good Autumns in the past, such as 
1936 or 1929. However, the speed of 
the business recovery between now 
and Election Day can surprise even 
the most optimistic observers.

'Tliose who read by New Year 
forecast, written in the gloomy days 
of late December, 1937, may recall 
the following opening paragraph:

‘'We are not entering a major de
pression; 1938 will see a resumption 
of the upward trend which began 
in 1933. The first quarter may be 
poor—much worse than the early 
months of 1937; but later in the 
year I look for a substantial revival, 
bo  not confuse this current sharp 
recession with a major depression! 
Payrolls, prices, stocks, real estate, 
and jobs should ail be on their way 

I up to new highs by the end of ’38” . 
Get Started Now.

We may not, perhaps, reach new 
highs this year, but readers can 
count upon a tremendous upsurge 
in coming months. Merchants, 
manufacturers, bankers, salesmen, 
workers, and investors should capi
talize on the huge upturn which lies 
ahead. This is the time to get start
ed. Do not wait uniii after Labor 
Day and miss five full weeks of real 
activity. Plan your advertising coiri- 
paigns now. Get your employees and 
sales forces in shape. Forget hand- 
to-mouth buying. Stock your shelves 
thoroughly. We are facing four or 
five months of rushing business. 
Cash in on it!

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

operating in Texas, California, Ari- 
Eona, New Mexico, Colorado, Okla

homa, Kansas and Lomsiana. 
Storage--Phone 400—Midland

Suites for every room at the price and in the quality you desire

I ! '< Î > ’ *¡d|: S/i Î: t (•

SUITES
Here^s Your Suite

. FOR ANY ROOM

AT JUST YOUR PRICE!

2 PIECE

Tapestry;
regullar
$69.50

SU IT E S

Green and 
Beige—Modern ; 
regular 
$127.50

Í0

Pullman 
Flat Mohair.
Unusually 
Comfortable

Regular $195.00

i50

Dining Room

8-pc. Oak Refectory Table; 
regular $145,00

S-pc. Walnut Massive: 
regular $92.50

72.S0

" , ^ t

4  Suites Only
Walnut
Regular
$99.50

Moderp 
4-Piece 
A Real Buy

IJ ftS O

Walnut 
4-Piece 
Poster Bed

Reasonable
i’arms

LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF FURNITURE IN WEST TEXAS

Trade in Your 
Old Furniture BARROW Reasonable

Terms
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Lucille Guffey and Lige Midkiff Are Wed
Nuptial Vows Are 
Taken at Home 
Ceremony Saturday
Miss Loleta Lucille Guffey, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Guffey, 
became the bride of Lige Irwin Mid
kiff, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Mid
kiff at 6 o’clock Saturday evening 
at the home of the- bride’s parents, 
512 W. Kansas. Rev. W. C. Hinds, 
pastor of the First Methodist church 
officiated at the double ring cere- 
moxry.

The living room was decorated 
with zinnias, roses, dahlias, daisies, 
gladioias, and other garden floweris. 
The arch under which the couple 
took the' nuptial vows was made of 
English ivy and banked by gladio
ias in tall, wovep baskets.

preceding th.e services. Miss Lois 
Guffey played' T Love You Truly” 
as a violin solo accompanied by Miss 
Lydia G. Watson at the piano. As 
the processional Miss Watson and 
Ned Watson, violin, played Men
delsohn’s “Wedding March,” dur
ing the ceremony - “Sweetest Story 
Ever Told”, and at the reception 
“At Dawning” and “Love Dreams.”

The bride wore a navy blue sheer 
trimmed with white embroideried 
organza cuffs and coilora. Her shoes 
were two-tone, and the other ac
cessories were white. She chose gar
denias ^s her flowers.

She W ŝ attended by her sister. 
Miss Prances Guffey, as maid of 
honor. The latter wore aqua blue 
with white accessories and carried 
sweetpeas.

The groom was attended by his 
brother, Sam Midkiff, as best man.

Out of town guests for the wed
ding were the bride’s grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Guffey of Can
ey, Kansas, E. B. Guffey, of Caney, 
Kansas, Mrs. J. W. Lansdowme and 
son, Nelo, of Madison, Wisconsin, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Guffey, Jr., and 
children, Virginia Joe and Billy, 
of Texon, Mrs. Charlie Chambers 
and Mrs. James Sadler of Wink.

Following the ceremony, which 
was attended by appi’oximately 40 
guests, a reception was held in the 
dining room. Here the table was 
appointed with reflector mirrors and 
the centerpiece was daisies. Mrs. L. 
R. Saunders presided at the punch 
bowl, and Mrs. Alvin, McKee assist
ed. '

Both Mr. and. Mrs. Midkiff are 
well known in Midland. Mrs. Mid
kiff coming from Wink, four years 
ago, and Mr. Midkiff was born here. 
They are both graduates of the class 
of 1937 of the Midland high school.

Mi’s. Midkiff was a member of the 
choral club and pep squad, being 
pep leader during the school years 
of 1935.-36 and 1936-37. She was 
president of the student body her 
senior year. She attended McMur 
ray at Abileiie one year and major
ed in business administration.

Mr. Midkiff was a member of the 
glee club and football squad. He was 
named class favorite his freshman 
year.

After- a. two week honeymoon trip 
to Ruidoso, Mr. and Mrs. Midkiff, 
will be at home at 512 W. New Jer
sey.
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John E. Picehring, Pastor 

H. G. Bedford, Supt of Bible School 
Mrs. M. A- Park, Director of Music

9;45 a. m.—Bible school.
10:50 a. m.—Preparation for Lord’s 

Supper.
11:00 a. m.—Worship sermon by 

the pastor. Subject: “Samson
A Man Who Forgot God.”

2:00 p. m. Board rneeting.
8:00 p. m.—Evening worship ser- 

man by the pastor op the sub
ject: “Walking in the Light.” 

3:30 p. m. Monday. General Mis
sionary society of all circles.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
W. C. Hinds, Pastor

9:45 a. m.—Church school.
11:00 a. m.—Morning worship.

Sermon by the pastor.
Epworth League Evening Service

7:00 p. m.—Intermediate depart
ment at the church.

7:00 p. m.—Senior department at 
the annex.

8:00 p. m.—Evening worship.
Sermon by the pastor.

Young People’s choir in charge of 
song service.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

9:45 a. m.—Sunday school. Claude
O. Crane, superintendent.

11:00 a. m.—Morning worship. Ser
mon by Bryce L. Twitty, Supt. 
of Baylor Hospital, will talk.

6:15 p. m.—Trailing union. Dick 
Denham, director.

8:00 p. m.—Evening worship. Mr, 
Bonner will preach.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Harvey Childress. Minister 

800 West 'Tennessee 
9:45 a, m. Bible school.

11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
7:15 p. m. Young People’s class. 
8:00 p. m. Evening service.
3;00 p. m. Tuesday., Women’s Bible 

class.
8:00 p. m. Wednesday, Prayer 

meeting.

TRINITY CHAPEL.
(Protestant Episcopal)

P. Waiter Henckell, Mihister in
Charge

Richard E* Gilè, Lay Reader.
9:45 a, m. Sunday school. 

ll;00 a, m. Lay Reader’s Service.

SOUTH SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Corner of South Colorado and 
California Streets 

10:30 a,, m. Song service.
11:00 a. m. Preaching and commun

ion service.
son-Sermon which will be read In 
all churches of Christ, Scientist, on

Services at other times as an
nounced.

Visitors are always welcome.

HOLINESS TABERNACLE 
(Pentecostal)

Pastor O* W. Roberts
10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Pi’eaching service,
7:45 p. m, Wednesday, .Prayer 

meeting.
7:30 p. m. Evening service,

ST, GEORGE’S CHURCH 
John J. O’Connell, O. M. I. Pastor
7:30 a. ra. Holy Comjnunion.
8:00 a. m. Mass for Mexican peo

ple.
10:00 a. m. High mass. (English 

speaking).
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 

T. H. Graalmanh, Pastor.
Services are held every second 

and fourth Sunday at the Mid
land Episcopal Church at 2:00 
p. m. You are cordially invited

MEN’S CLASS.
The Men’s class meets every Sun

day morning at 9:45 o ’clock in the 
Crystal ballroom of the .Hotel 
Schax’bauer. It is a non-denomina- 
tional class and every man who does 
not attend services elsewhere is 
cordially invited to attend.

The teachers are Marvin Ulmer, 
and Judge Charles L. Kiapproth. 
There is a pinging service of fifteen 
minutes prior to the speaking-

N AO m  CLASS
The Naoim anter-oenomlnation- 

§1) class for women will meet 
at 9:45 o ’clock in the private 
dLuing room of the Hotel 
Scharbauer.
Mris. J. Howard Hodge is the 
teacher.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
610 S. Baifd

M. E. Stubblefield, Pastor.
10:00 a. m. Sunday Schoqi.
11:00 a. m. Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor. . ,
8:15 p. m. Chur.ch service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
8:00 p. m, Tuesday. Young people’s 

meeting. ‘
8:0o p. m. Friday, Prayer meeting.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman, Minister in Charge 
J. L. Kendrick, Church School Supt. 
9:45 a. m. Church school. Good de

partments and efficient teach
ers for every grade.

11:00 a. m. Morning worship. ■ The 
sermon by the pastor.

There will be no evening service 
in the absence of the pastor.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Nazarene prayer meeting will be 
held every Thursday evening at 8:15 
o’clock at 222 N Weatherford. The 
public is welcome.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

“Love” is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon which will be read in

Westside Home Dem 
Club Ib Shown New 
Hemstitching Model

A new stitch in hemstitching was 
shown to the Westside Home Dem
onstration club by Miss Mary Jo 
Weige.rs, home de.mgnstration agent, 
Thursday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Prank Lord, Jr. Tlie demon
stration was made by meaps of 
drawjiigs gxi a blackboard.

Pour ixew members were voted pn 
and accepted by the club.

Mrs, J. L. Hundle talked on her re
cent trip io College Station where 
she was enrolled in A&M’s annual 
short course on hpme demonstration 
work. She showeij a scrapbook wbieh 
displayed the events aixd activities 
of tpe College Station trip.

Mrs. L. M. Hallman was present
ed with a stoi’k shower. The club 
gave a blanket and a baby book, 
axxd xnembers gave individual gifts.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. J. L. Hundle, S. L. Alexander, 
C. C. Carden, W. A. Conn, A. C. 
Francis, A. C. Casweib Gei)e Hiir'- 
well, S. E. Richardson, H. C, Whit
mire,. J. H- .Smith, J. A. Mead, H- 
L. Hallman, Prank Lord, 'Fijlmah, 
Miss Weigers, and the hostess.

T\ie club will meet with Mrs. J. 
H. Smith Aug. 11.

“AN 
APPLE 
A D A Y ’

IS NOT ENOUOl 
FOK HIM

He Needs at Least a

QUART
Of Properly Pasteurized

BANNER MILK
Each Day

Take Your Doctor’s Advice

W e
Deliver

Ask for Banner Milk and Other Banner Products 

At Your Favorite Grocery Store

Banner Creamery Phone
1137

At The Library

The following new books for youn.? 
folks are now on the snelves. There 
are also attractive new bright col
ored reading lists which will interest 
young readers, these range in color 
from russet (for very young chil
dren) through cherry, orange, pink, 
yellow, blue, green and white (for 
various ages). Children who would 
like to read from these individual 
lists ask at the desk in the ipain 
library.
New Juvenile Books:

Adams. Viano, A Boy of New Fin
land: A dramatic stoiy of modern 
Finland into which are interwoven 
tales and legends from the Kalevala 
and other early Finnish sources. The 
hero is a patriotic Finnish boy whu 
is at school in Helsingfors at the 
beginning of the Russian and Finn 
Revolution. (The illustrator is ¿iso 
a Finn). (6-8 grade).

Adams. Gateway to Amei’icail 
History: A pictorial history. The il
lustrations are reproduction of old 
engravings, originally published in 
books of the 16th and 17th cen
turies. The text explains the pic
tures and the conditions which- led 
to the discovery of the new world 
and the founding of the Spanish, 
French, English, and Dutch colo
nies. (6-8 grade).

Alcott. Lulu’s Library: Contents: 
Silver party; Skipping shoes; Eva’s 
visit to fairyland; Frost king and 
how the fairies coixquered him; Lily- 
bell and Thistledown; or The Paii’y 
Slerajpg Beauty; Candy country; 
Sopnie’s secret; Trudel’s siege; mus
ic and Macaroni. (4-5 grade).

Bates. In Sunny Spain with Pil- 
arica and Rafael: Story of a Span
ish household, told in a most inter
esting way with bits of history and 
art and customs of the people skill
fully woven in. The children’s fath
er and hero brother go to the Span- 
ish-American war and we see how

Eleven Quilt at 
Stitch and Chatter 
Meeting Friday

stitch and Chatter Club met Fri
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
E. L. Reagan, 211 E. Kentucky. They 
had a business discussion and post
poned a picnic on account of rainy 
weather.

The four visitors and seven mem
bers pieced pp a quilt for Mrs. Rea
gan,

Refreshments were served to visi
tors Mmes. W. C. Moore, A. E. Dix- 
op, Ray Watsop, apd D. Shepherd; 
mejnbers Mmes. L- M- Hedges, Bep 
Biggs, V. L. Feazel, w . P. Hedges, 
Charles Ward, T. D- Revep, apd the 
hostess.

Fhe club will meet next week with 
Miss Jewel Hedges, 304 Ft. Worth.

Tidwells Entertain 
With Lawn Party

Mr., and. Mrs.. Lutlier Tidwell enr 
tertaiped the employees of the Mid- 
lapd Hardware Go. with a lawp 
party at their hoipß, 316 S. Big 
Spripg, F)-iday evepihg.

Chipese chess and forty-two were 
among the various games that were 
played.

Attending warß Ml’- ^nd Mrs. F. 
Lord, Mr. and Mrs. Kesler Adams 
and daughter, Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence BeauGhamp, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Caswell, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Kiser, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Phillips, 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Liyjhgstop, 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Mills, Mr. 
and Mrs. John W. Rhoden, Jr., Mr. 
and Ml’S. Coy Knight, the host and 
hostess, and Miss Daphane Shafer 
and Ernest Nance.

all churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, July 31. '

The Golden Text is: “The Lord is* 
good to all: and his tender mercies 
are over all his works” (Psalms 
145:9).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “For thus 
saith the Lord God; Behold, I, even 
I, will -both search my sheep, and
seek them out...........I will seek that
which was lost, and bring again that 
which was driven away, arid will 
bind up that which was broken, and 
will strengthen that which was sick” 
(Ezekiel 34; 11, 16).
(Psalms 108:4).- ............. ...

The Lesson-Sermon also ihcludes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, ‘Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
“God is not moved by the breath 
of praise to do more than He has 
already done, nor can the infinite 
do less than bestow all good, since 
He is unehapging wisdom and Love” 
(page 2).

the little Spanish boy and girl „felt 
about it. (6-8 grajes)*. *

Best. Son of the Whiteman: Tlie 
strange, exciting and sometimes 
amusing adventures of Jerry Mc
Leod, the son of an English dis
trict officer in Africa, when he goes 
with h)s father to live among the 
Zanta tribe. He saVes a native wo
man on tríál for witchcraft, sets a 
gun trap and kills a leppard, and 
makes peace between the Zantas 
and an enemy tribe. (6-8 grades).

Brock.- One Little Indian Boy: 
Fine pictures (ip five colors) of a 
little Taos Indian boy, his family 
and friends and the pueblo where 
he lives. Miss Brock is a versatile 
artist and catches completely the at
mosphere of the country which she 
draws. (1-3 grades).

Chapman.. WilJ Cat Ridge. In this 
preseptrday story of the Tennessee 
mountains á group of boys, experi
encing the universal desire for ad
venture, determine to devote their 
vacation to treasure hunting. Their 
indefinite plans upexpectedly for
mulate, and, pursuded with the 

ile-Ueartedness of yoilth, re
sult in the recovery of several pieces 
of historic silverware brought into 
the southern mountains by an early 
silversmith. (6-8 grades).

Coatsworth. Boy with the Parrot; 
a story of Guatemala: Not only is 
Sebastian a real boy, but the book 
gives the atmosphere of the coun
try and the reader shares some
thing of Sebastian’s feeling for the 
ancient'' and mysterious civiliza
tions—Indian and Spanish-of which 
he finds traces in his travels.

Colum. Island of the Mighty: 
“Hero stories of Gelti:c Britain re
told from MabinOgin.” “The stories 
live as they haye not lived for boys 
and girls before, with a glow and 
color upon them that bids fair to 
keep them alive for years to come.” 
(A. C. Moore). (6-8 grades).

Davies. Boy in Serbia: Depicts in 
an intimate way the home life of a 
child of the upper-farmer class, 
telling of the superstitious customs 
and the peaceful, honest life before 
the war. Som quaint legends are 
woven into the tale. Charmingly 
simple, dignified and instructive 
and filled with a joyous appreciation 
of home and country. (5-7 grades).
-- Dalgliesh- Rpliei-s -Rocken-ra; story, 
of Sandy Cove and the sea: “Relief’s 
Rocker” we have found particularly 
appealing with its altogether natural 
and unforced story. . . .here is a 
salty' tang and talk that is real 
talk, apd a little painted rocker that 
played a strange part in the mys
terious return of a sea-faring uncle. 
(Rachel Ridle in Sat. red of lit.) (4- 
5 grades).

Field. Hepática Hawsk: About tall

FLAPPER FANNY By SyÍvít
-COrR- 193S 5Y hiEA SERVICE, üÿC- T. M. REC. U- S- PAT. CFP.-

“You were there last summer, Clarice. Do you think Tm 
taking enough formals for Sunday school?”

Couple Makes Home 
Here After Recent 
Marriage in Okla>

Miss Louise Moser of Lubbock and 
Kelly Newman of Midland were 
married at the home of A. W. Lee 
in Oklahoma City, July 19th. Tlie 
wedding, in the morning, was a 
simple single ring ceremony.

Before her marnage Mrs. New
man taught in the public schools 
at Fi’iona.

Mr. Newman is connected with 
the Texas State Employment Serv
ice here.

The couple will make their home 
in Midland. They returned Friday 
from a honeymoon trip to Tucum-, 
cari. New Mexico, and other parts 
of New Mexico.

Mrs. Rhoden Honors 
Her Brother With 
Barbecue Friday

Mrs. John W. Rhoden, Sr. com
plimented her brother, J. V. Gowl, 
with a barbecue on his sixtyrsixth 
birthday Friday evening at. her 
home, 402 E. Kentucky.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Jones,. Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Swigger, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rhpden, 
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Luther Blalock, 
Floyd Rhoden, and the hostPss.

Kashmir, more than 84,000 
squares mile in area, is the larg
est independent state in India.

Four Children Tell 
Riddles Saturday 
At Story Hour

Four children told riddlea at the I 
Story Hour in the childrep’s libr-r 
ary Saturday morning. They were 
Betty Jean Wilson, Dorotfiy Meade, 
Marvin Prager, apd Billy PatJB, whp| 
also told a story.

Mrs. Wilson Bryant told six stor
ies to the twelve children whp at-1 
tended. The stories were “The Tin
der Box” by Rosemary Kingston, 
‘ !The Doll In The Brass” by P. C. 
Asbpornsen, “The Bear and Tlie I 
Fox” by P. C. Asbjornsen, “4. Cin^l 
derella” by Ahlee James, “The Twpj 
Little Cooks” by Laura E. Richards,! 
and “Why Old Man Coyote Has I 
Many Voices” by Thornton W. Bur
gess.

Those present were Marjon Bene-1 
diet, Billy Pate, Dorothy Meade,! 
porpthy Jean Roderick, Evelynl 
Ware, Valda D. Pigg, Billie La JeanI 
Pigg, Billy Biackpiap, M^iryip Fra-j 
ger, Betty Jean Wilson, Janis Jones,| 
and Charles Jones.

Belmont Class 
Studies Judges,
Life of Samson
' The Belmont Bible class met at j 
the home of Mrs. W. P. Collins, 7iP| 
S. Weatherford, Friday afternQon.[ 
Mrs. C. E. Nolan taught the lesscHlI 
on the life of Samson, taken frpipl 
the 13th and 17th chapters jOf| 
Judges.

Refreshments were served tpl 
Mmes. Herbert King, D. E. HoisterJ 
R. L. Mitchell, G. D- Taylor, C. 0  | 
Predregill, W- L. Fickett, JPhp King,! 
Jr., Nolan, T. O. Midkiff, C. ShaferJ 
and the hostes^.

The class will meet next Friday! 
wjth Ml’S. D. E. Holster, 206 S. A.[ 
Mrs. C. O. Predregill will be host-l 
ess, and the class will study the 7th| 
and 8th chapters of Corinthians.

Luncheon, Bridge 
in Honor of Guest ^

Mrs. L. A. Tullos honored herj 
hpuse-guest, Mrs. J! A. Robertson of j 
Rising Star, with a luncheon apdl 
an afternoon of bridge Thursday. I

The guest list included Mmes, L.l 
R. Saunders, J. J. Kelly, A. É. Horst,I 
W. P. Thurmon, R. R. Cowan, Jim-l 
my Hoag of. Atlanta, the honoreej 
and the hostess.

GOING ON VACATION?■ \
Tlien be sure that all insurance premiums are paid 
If you are under insured, investigate the Praetorians

SEVENTEEN-WAY POLICY
Call Without Obligation.

J. WRAY CAMPBELL, Dist. Mgr.
221 Petroleum Bldg.—P. O. Box 1662 

Phones Office 111, Res. 859-J—Midland, Texas

CASH AND CARRY
SAT. & SUN. ONLY

Gladiolus ................... $1.00 doz, Peruvium Lilies........... 75f doz.
Fancy Asters.................. 1.50 dost. Delphenium ....   1.25 doz.
Large Marigold 1.50 doz. Tritomas ....................  1.50 doz.

MIDLAND FLORAL COMPANY
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

FRED FROMHOLD, Owner 
Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.

Hepática, her giant father, the mid
get and other odd-sized persons in 
a traveling show of the nineties. 
(7-8 grades).

Pogler. Rutsy Pete of the Lazy 
AB: A story of ranch life. The hors
es, Rusty Pete, Chestér, Nellie and 
her solt, playing as important part 
in the story as do Mary Lou and her 
brother Alan, the owner of the 
ranch. (4-6 grades).

Hader. Farmer in the Dell: About 
the farmer, his family and all the 
animals that live on the farm and 
what they do each season of the 
year. A gay picture book. (1-4 grad
es), ' ,

Hall. Here-tp-Yonder Girl: Tas- 
sie 'Tyler is the heroine oí this well 
told story of mountain folk in one 
of the sequestered regions of Ken
tucky. Especially interesting to girls. 
(7-8 grades).

Hawthorne. Open Range: A fine 
story of the western plains region 
in the early days of big cattle driv
es and the introduction of barbed 
wire. Historically true and will ap
peal to boy. (7~8 grades).

Hess. Buckaroo: a  story of Pinon 
ranch. An excellent picture of ranch 
life in the cattle country of Nevada. 
Appeal to girls. (7-8 grades).

Hine. Men at Work: Photographic 
studies of men at work building sky
scrapers, on the railroads, in ma
chine shops and in mines. (These are 
selections from Hine’s best studies, 
which means that they are as fine 
as one could demand.” Survey) (4- 
8 grades).

Hogan. Nicodemus and His Little 
Sister: Aumsing pictures of the lit
tle ■ darkey whose well meaning ef
forts to take care of his still small
er sister only succeeded in getting 
her into one predicament after an
other. (2-3 grades).

Jacobi. Adventures of Andris: An
dris who is nine years old, and his 
six-year-old sister, Kati, live on a 
large Hungarian farm. Hungarian 
customs are the feature of the epi
sodes—especially the festivals that 
mark off the various periods of the 
year on the farm and in school. The 
lively illustrations keep the pictur
esque background vividly before the 
reader. (4-6 grades).

Justus. Other Side of the Moun
tain: Glory lived in a log cabin on 
the side of Little Twin Mountain. 
On the other side were Slab Town 
and Par Beyant, where Glory long
ed to go. This story of her life with 
her Mammy and Brother Matt and 
the Tennessee mountain neighbors 
is charmingly told by one who lives 
among them. (4-5 grades).

Kent. He Went» With Marco Polo: 
A story of Venice and Cathay: The 
See (Library) Page Four.

F o r
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NEW

Prompt Ambulance Service

SERVING MIDLAND SINCE 1891

ELLIS
FUNERAL HOME 

Phone 105

n

TINY /

$1.95

12.95 • $3.95

Tall . . . tall crowns . . . 
or tiny hats perched far 
forward on your brow? 
definitely new, and so 
individual y o u ’ 11 feel 
they were designed just 
for you! Featuring felt 
, . . and velvet.

Wilson Drq Goods Co
MIDLAND
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Importance of Birth 
Certificates Cited 
ly Health Official
Does your child have a birth certi- 

[cate? Did you register its birth?
not, you may do so now by writ- 

ig to Dr. W. A. Davis, Director of 
be Bureau of Vital Statistics, State 
pepartment of Health, Austin, Tex- 
3. He will supply you with a blank 

be filled out and returned to him 
id will then send you the birth 
ertificate. For children not yet in 
:hool but who expect to enter this 
ill, there is no charge for this 
srvice. For children already in 
:hool and for adults the charge is 
ily 50 cents.

matter of such importance should 
[ot be neglected. The lack of ,a birth 
ertificate can cause great incon- 

lenience in any legal circumstance 
which establishment o f identity 
necessary. To establish the fact 

lat you have been born is usually 
egarded with humor, but there is 
btle humor in law and a birth 
ertificate does establish the fact of 

|irth in a legal sense. While you 
lay be forty and on some Monday 
lornings fell as if you were sixty, 

|nless. the beginning of those years 
recorded, your school superinten- 

lent, your preacher, your lawyer 
id your social security administra- 
ir cannot cooperate with you in

I

X j

}  •

L^undry is a need
less burden because 

I our modern washing 
and ironing process 
is actually fa ste r ,  
better ,  and more 
economical. Don’t 
spoil your summer 
with drudgery. Let 
us do your laundry 
- = and SAVE!

MIDLAND
STEAM

LAUNDRY

Home Construction 
On Upward Trend for 
First Part of 1938

WASHINGTON, July 30. — An 
upward trend in construction of 
homes was pointed out today by the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Review 
upon the basis of records of the U. 
S. Labor Department, collected from 
cities of 10,000 and more popula
tion.

The building index for May reach
ed 29 (1926 equals 100), the Review 
said, an, increase of 25 per cent over 
the corresponding month of last year 
and 6 per cent above April of the 
present year.

After very sharp declines in 1937, 
the article pointed out, there was a 
tendency during the early months 
of this year for the descent to level 
off and recently there has been an 
upward turn.

“In other words” the Review said, 
“ the rapid decline in residential 
construction during 1937 has been 
partially compensated for by an in 
crease in activity during the past 
four months.

“Construction costs have tapered 
off much more during the past year

your request in situations where age 
is involved. A birth 'certificate is 
important in proving age for en
trance to public schools. For thos 
woh look younger than their years 
a birth certificate is necessary to 
establish the right to vote. All Civil 
Service positions require a birth 
certificate, and they are important 
for the settlement of pensions, and 
for social security benefits for the 
aged and blind.

While the fact of your birth is a 
matter of importance without par
allel in your own life, the date and 
place is of equal importance to the 
law in proving inheritance rights, 
establishing legal dependency, and 
in the settling of insurance. You can 
travel with complete freedom within 
the boundaries of the United States 
but you cannot cross the border of 
any other country for more than a 
brief time without the formality 
of a passport. A birth certificate is 
necessary in securing a passport.

To mothers and fathers the birth 
of a child is an incident never to be 
forgotten, but to a nation or to a 
state whose chiiaren number in tens 
of thousands, the birth of one child 
is an incident which passes com
pletely unnoticed until that birth is 
recorded with the State Board of 
Health. When the birth is properly 
recorded, parentage, date of Ijirth 
and the place of birth are estab
lished in a legal as well as physical 
sense. The early registering of the 
birth of your child will be of great 
convenience to you and of real ma
terial aid for him or her in later 
years. Register your child now, and 
if your parents were neglectful, es
tablish your own identity now by 
obtaining a birth certificate at the 
earliest possible moment.

Helen Stocking.

Library- -=
CONTINUED ITtOM PAGE THREE
story of a young gondolier of Venice 
who becomes the friend of young 
Maroc Polo and accompanies him 
on his travels. The story is based on 
Marco Polo’s own story and offers 
a colorful introduction to boys, and 
girls. (6-8 grades).

Kent. Two Children of Tyre; The 
two children, David and Esther, liv
ed 3000 years ago, when Solomon 
ruled in Jerusalem and Hiram was 
King in Tyre. . . .Much informa
tion is given and the writer contriv
es to put life into her characters and 
interest into her story. The back
ground is accurate and the book 
should be popular as there are few 
books for children covering this pe
riod. End paper, maps supply a map 
of the Mediterranean Sea showing 
the route to Tarshish. (5-7 grades).

Knox. Gray Caps: A story of life 
in the South during the Civil War. 
“There are all too few books for 
young people that fairly present 
the motives which influenced the 
southern slates to withdraw from 
the union at the time of the Civil 
War. This story of the Forest twins, 
who live on a large plantation, fills 
this need, as it tells of the attitude 
of the South and the privations- and 
adjustments caused by the war, but 
does not go into the bitter period of 
reconstruction.” (Library Journal) 
(7-8 grades).

Lattimore. Little Pear; the storv 
of a little Chinese boy: Little Pear 
was a solemn looking, but very mis
chievous five-year-old Chinese boy. 
After many mishaps, due to his 
craving for adventure. Little Pear 
fell into the river and had to be 
rescued by a man on a house-boat. 
The outcome was that Little Pear 
decided to be a good boy and never 
run away again. (3-5 grades).
than has the rental market—both 
of these series showing signs of 
stabilizing somewhat during the 
February-May period. However, a 
downward trend in these series is 
still in evidence, especially in the 
prices of building materials.

“With the exception of brick and 
tile, all groups of wholesale build
ing material prices indexes indi
cated either a decline or remained 
stationary during the month of 
May.”

Numerically. 15,300 dwelling units 
were provided in May in cities of 
10,000 or over, an increase of 500 
over April and 600 more than, in 
May, 1937.

“Although the number of dwell
ing units constructed had risen dur
ing the past three months in line 
with the number of units built in 
the corresponding period of 1937,” 
the Review said, “ the May total 
estimated cost of these units is still 
$4,000,000 below May, 1937.

“In the United States as a whole, 
24.3 family dwelling units were pro
vided in May per 100,000 popula
tion. This represents an increase of 
slightly less than one unit over last 
month, and a similar rise in the 
rale over May, 1937.”

life
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‘How picturesque! What rustic beauty! What a spot 
for our corn-plaster adl” 4

Love Among the Latins

■

» i i i »

America’s favorite tropical lovers, Dorothy Lamour and Ray Mil- 
land, will be seen against a Mexican background for the fii'oi; time 
when Paramount’s new musical romance, “Tropic Holiday,” opens 
today at the Yucca theatre. Bob Burns and Martha Raye share top 

honors in all the gaiety ! -

Theatre Calendar j

Yucca*
Now through Tuesday: Bob Burns, 

Martha Raye, Dorothy Lamour and 
Ray Milland in “Tropic Holiday.” 

Wednesday and Thursday: Mel
vin Douglas and Florence Rice in 
Fast Company.”
Friday and Saturday: Kay Fran

cis and John litel in “My Bill.” 
Ritz.

Now through Monday: Mickey
Rooney and Freddie Bartholomew in 
“Lord Jeff.”

Tuesday and Wednesday: Stuart 
Erwin, Pauline Moore and Joan 

Woodbury in “Passport Husbands.” 
Thursday only: Scott Colton and 

Mary Russell in “Extortion.”
Friday and Saturday: Bob Baker 

in “Border Wolves.”

Girl Believes Flying 
W ill Be Her Destiny

CLEVELAND, (U,R> —Lyndel Barch, 
17, believes that she is destined to 
become an aviatrix because her 
friends call her “Lindy” and she 
has the same birthday as Col. Char
les A. Lindbergh.

She also has her hair cut Amelia 
Earhart style. She wishes, how
ever, that her black hair were 
blonde and her dark eyes blue so 
she would resemble Miss Earhart 
more closely.

Lyndel is president of the Cleve
land Girls’ Aeronautical Club, builds 
model planes, collects books on fly
ing and pictures of Amelia Ear- 
hart. She takes rides as often as 
possible with Mrs. Florence Boswell, 
governor of the Northeast Ohio 
chapter of the Ninety-Nines, and 
honorary society of women fliers.

Ladies Salon Will 
Be Reopened Monday

It was learned Saturday that W. 
E. McCarrier had purchased the 
business here known as the Ladies 
Salon after the former owner had 
gone into bankruptcy. The busi
ness will be open tomorrow morn
ing.

Insurance Savings Total 
6V2 Billion in Canada

MONTREAL, (U.R). — Canada’s 
insurance savings of $6.500,000,000 
still lack nearly $1,000,000,000 of 
equalling the public debt, George

Lyndel has not decided on a 
career yet, but thinks that she 
might like to fly or perhaps de
sign airplanes. She wants to enter 
a school of aeronautics next fall.

H. Harris of the Sun Life Assur
ance Company, said in an address 
here.
■ Criticizing those who would place 

discriminatory taxes on insurance 
companies, Harris said, the taxes 
les.sened the heritage of savings 
built up by much sacrifice. He 
termed the insurance figures a 
heritage of savings to be passed on 
to the next generation and char
acterized the public debt as a debt

Washington lived in the daĵ s 
before modern dental surgery, 
and, as a result, he seldom smiled. 
All of the pictures made of him in 
his later years attest to poorly 
fitted teeth. He kept his lips 
tightly pressed together to prevent 
his springy dental plate from leap
ing from his mouth.
with which coming 
would be saddled.

generations

HOUSEHOLD SUPPlYCfl^
113 East W all— Phone 735-—Midland

(1050)
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LOW 
DOWN 

•PAYMENT
easy terms

Bring the Entire Family
TO THE

Playgrounds of the Southwest
FOR AN

ENJOYABLE WEEK END
Cloudcroft, New Mexico

Air-Cooled by Nature Day &. Night

PLAY GOLF
On the W orld’s Highest Course 
Tennis —  Riding —  Bowling —  
Hiking and Other Amusements 

Meet Your Friends at
T h e L O D G E

^  Rufus Wallingford, Mgr.

'

The Story of Ö D  and A D
O D  and A D  owned neighboring farms. 
Both decided to grow tomatoes. But when 
their tomatoes were ripe, O D  and A D  had 
different idea§ as to how they should sell 
them. This is the story of what happened.

and theDO

How
OD and A D  
Sold Their 
Tomatoes O D  filled baskets with his tomatoes and 

put them in a wagon and drove to town. He 
went up and down the streets looking for 
people who wanted to buy torgatoes. Some 
days he sold all. Some days he sold only a 
few. When the season was over, he found he 
had made just enough to live on.

—

T T i
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A D  thought there must be a better way to 
sell his tomatoes. He knew he must tell peo
ple about them, but he decided he could 
never sell ver}?- many tomatoes if he talked 
to people one at a time. So he used one of the 
simplest forms of ADVERTISING. He built a 
stand by the side of the road where many

people passed. He put up a sign that said: 
“ AD’s big, red, ripe, juicy tomatoes.” Be
cause so many people saw the sign, enough 
people stopped to buy so that he sold all his 
ripe tomatoes every day. Many who bought, 
remembering his nai'ne on the sign, came back 
again and again. When the season was over, 
he had money in the bank.

• • •
One day AD heard that tomato juice was 
healthful and good to drink. He thought it 
would also be convenient to handle, to sell, 
and to serve in the home. He told OD about 
it. The next year both decided to make and 
sell tomato juice.

How
OD and A D  
Sold Their 
Tomato Juice

A)'

O D ’ S wife squeezed tomatoes all day and 
put the juice in bottles. OD took it to town 
and went from door to door, looking for 
people who wanted to buy tomato juice. In a 
whole day he could call at only about 50 
homes. As most people had never heard of 
tomato juice and did not know how good it 
was, he sold only a few bottles each day.

A D  felt sure there was a better way to 
make and sell his tomato juice. He took 
some money from the bank, and bought a 
shiny new press that squeezed out juice eas
ily and quickly. He put the juice in bottles 
that could be tightly sealed. He had labels 
printed for the bottles, reading:

AD’s P u r e  T o m a t o  Ju ic e .

He went to the grocery stores in town, 
where many people came every day, and 
asked the grocers to put a few of his bottles 
on their counters. Then he put an adver
tisement in newspapers read by thousands 
of people. The advertisement said:

“ Enjoj' the refreshing taste o f A D ’S Pure 
T omato  Juice , pressed from big, red, vine- 
ripened Tomatoes. Good to drink and good for 
you. At your favorite grocery store,”

Because so many people read about it, enough 
people asked for it to exhaust the supply 
quickty. And remembering AD's name on 
the label they came back and asked for it 
again. So AD bought tomatoes from his 
neighbors and made more tomato juice to 
supply the demand.

What
OD and A D  
Did The 
Next Year

■Vr i

/ '

O D  and his wife decided that if they were 
going to make any money, they would have 
to work harder. So she got up earlier in the 
morning and picked tomatoes and squeezed 
and bottlqd juice all day. OD spent a longer 
day in town trying to see more people in or
der to sell more bottles. But, even though 
OD and his wife worked long and hard, they 
-could not make any mone}r

A D  now saw how true it was that the 
more people he told about his tomato juice, 
the more he sold. So he advertised in other 
cities, telling women how good'tomato juice 
was for their families to drink. He also sent 
salesmen to call on grocers. He got so many 
orders that he arranged to buy tomatoes 
from, hundreds of other farmers, built a big
ger building, bought more equipment, more

bottles and labels, and employed more peo
ple. AD knew that, because his nam.e was on 
every bottle, he must always m.aintam the 
high quality of his product. And, because 
he did this, women soon insisted on A D ’s 
Pu r e  T o m a t o  J u ic e .
, AD already had found that the more he 
advertised and the more bottles he sold, the 
less it cost him to put up each bottle. There
fore, as his advertising was extended all 
over the country and his sales increased, he 
reduced the price. Thus more and more peo
ple could afford to enjoy tomato juice, and, 
although his profit per bottle was now very 
small indeed, he sold so many bottles that 
he had a very fine business. So both AD and 
his customers were benefited.

A D  tells O D  how an Idea Became an Industry—through A D V E R T IS IN G

0

AD'S

^  ^  ^
Effi I SHi

O n e  d a y , years later, OD called on his old neighbor 
AD. He said,’ “ It’s remarkable how your business has 
grown since you got that idea about selling tomato juice!’ 

“ Ahs,” said AD, “ but even more im.portant have been 
the benefits to other people. We are now only one out 
of m.any producers of tomato juice, ^et we take all the 
tomatoes grown by more than a thousand farmers who 
have here an assured market for their crops. We give 
steady employment the year round to several hundred

people and em,ploy hundreds more on part-time. We pay 
m,ore than half a million dollars a year to manufacturers 
o f cans, bottles, labels, supplies, and equipment.

“ The entire industry now sells more than twenty m,il- 
lion dollars worth of tomato juice a year and the public 
enjoys its healthful benefits—at the low êst price at which 
it ever has been sold. Tes, tomato juice was a great idea, 
but that idea would have benefited very few—without 
A d v e r t i s in g  to tell the story.”

Copyright, 1938, by G. Lynn Sumner
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CARDS EVEN SERIES WITH HUBBERS; HOBBS HERE TODAY
EVANS, BARNHILL 
HIT HOMERS TO 
COP GAME; 3-1

The Midland Cardinals resumed 
their place two games behind the 
league leading Lubbock Hubbers by i 
defeating that club last nighi, by a i 
score of 3-1, thereby gaining an ] 
even split in the two-bame series.

Frank Nelson was the winning 
hurler last night, giving the Hubbers 
only four hits, all of tiiem singles 
But he had to have some heavy 
hitiing help from his mates and it 
was supplied by outfielder Evans 
and second baseman Barnhill. Char
ley Bryan kept Midland's nine hits 
well scattered but Barnhill and | 
Evans each came through with home | 
runs that provided the margin of | 
victory. I

The Cardinals meet the cellar i 
Hobbs Boosters here this afternoon 
at three o'clock in the first of a | 
three-game series. Probable pitch- | 
ing choice of the Cardinals will be I 
Soule or Parks. Games with the I 
Boosters will be played on Monday | 
and Tuesday nights.

The Cardinals got off to a one- 
run lead in the second innipg of i 
last night’s game ori Evans’ home ! 
run and were never headed as Nel
son was retiring the side in order ! 
in six of the nine innings. The Red | 
Birds second tally came in the third i 
frame when Nelson doubled to start 
the inning and- romped home on a 
single by Morris. The final run was 
made in the fith when Barnhill got 
hold of one that barely cleared the 
center field palings.

The lone Lubbock run came in the 
fourth 'When Gedzius singled, ad
vanced to second on a wild pitch 
by Nelson and came on home when 
Taylor singled. The Hubbers loaded 
the bases in the fifth on singles by 
Hillin and Melito and the only base 
on balls of the night, from Nelson 
to Bryan, but the Card righthander 
bore down to strike out Gedzius and 
Mosel and retire the side. Only one 
Hubber got on after ■ that, Carr in 
the' sixth when Guinn muffed his 
grounder. Nelson retired the first 
nine men up in order and finished 
up by retiring the last ten, four of 
them on strikes.

The box score:
Lubbock AB R H PO A E
Gedzius, ss ..............4 1 1 1 2  0
Mosel, 1 .................4 0 0 3 0 0
Taylor, 3 ...........- ....4 0 1 3 0 0
Stevens, 2 ..............4 0 0 3
Carr. If .....................4 0 0 5
Watkins, m ........  3 0 0 2
X - Miller ............. .1 0 0 0
Hillin, r ................. 3 0 1 6
Meiito, c .... -..........3 0 1 6
Bryan, p ................. 2 0 0 0

Three Ring Champions in Action

Sprawling backwards on one of his three trips to the canvas goes 
Freddie Steele, a fading middleweight champion. Dancing away, his 
money fist poised, is Seattle’s A1 Hostak, as he senses forthcoming 
;isfen,‘-;ipn to the middleweight Uirone Rushing foivvaid is .Jack 
L;emps-e,v foi mer heavyweight king and the referee who Hwirriop 
the fight to do t.'-’ k bn a technicai kayo aftpi ni-u oo “ minute. 42 
seconds of the first round of the title tiglu i 'dm e :'!i m th;- Civh 

Stadium at Se nt It- v. ,ish

Coaches Begin Trek to Annual Coaching 
School That Will Be Held at Lubbock

LUBBOCK. July 30. — Over the 16 and the corresponding B Dis- 
week-end high school coaches from , tricts furnishing tne players for the 
over the state began their trek to] South Texas team. Ihese teams will 
Lubbock for the sixth annual coach- j be coached and prepared for the 
ing school of Texas High School i gam_e during the week of the school 
Football Coaches Association, which I  by coaches of the staff, Waldorf 

0 twill begin Monday. August 1. More i guiding the South Texas team and

T A e
jSttm dinaâ

West Texas-New Mexico.
Team— W. L. Pet.

Lubbock .........................57 41 .582
Midland ...... —................54 42 .583
Clovis .....    46 43 .517
Wink ................................45 45 .500
Big Spring ...............- ........39 51 .433
Hobbs ............................ 39 59 .398

Midland 3, Lubbock 1.
Big Spring 14, Hobbs 6.
Wink 8, Clovis 6.
Hobbs at Midland.
Big Spring at Clovis.
Lubbock at Wink.

RESULTS YESTERADY

American League.
New York 9, Chicago 6.
Detroit 10-8, Philadelphia 7-7. 
Cleveland 8. Washington 5. 
Boston 5, Bt. Louis 4 Ul'innings).

National League.
Philadelphia 5, • Chicago 4.
St. Louis 8. Boston 2.
Pittsburgh 9. Brooklyn 2.
New York 3, Cincinnati 2.

LEAGUE STANDINGS.
American League 

Team— W. L. Pet.
New York .......................   54 30 .643
Cleveland .........................53 30 .639
Boston .........................  51 33 .607
Detroit ............................ 46 46 .500
Washington ................   46 47 .495
Chicago ............................ 35 43 .449
Philadelphia ................. 29 53 .354
St. Louis ............................ 26 59 .306

National League.
Team— W. L. Pet.

Pittsburgh .........................57 31 .648
New York .....................  54 38 .587
Chicago .....................  50 40 .556
Cincinnati .....................49 42 .538
Brooklyn ...... .......... ■,..... 41 49 .456
Boston ..........................  39 47 .453
St. Louis ............................ 38 50 .432
Philadelphia ................. 28 59 .323
GAMES TODAY.

American League.
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Detroit. 
Washington at Cleveland.
Only games scheduled.

National League.
Cincinnati at New York. 
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

32 1 4 24 4
AB R H PO A

Totals ...... .
Midland
Barnhill, 2 ..............4 1 2 2 2 0
Morris, If .............. 4 0 2 2 0 0
Battle, ss .....    4 0 2 3 0 0
Ballinger, c .......... 4 0 0 10 0 0
Suytar, 1 ..............3 0 1 6  1 0
Garbe, m ..............3 0 0 0 0 0
Evans, r ..................3 1 1 2  0 1
Guinn, 3 ................. 3 0 0 1 0 1
Nelson, p ............. 3 1 1 1 2  0

Totals ... ........... 31 3 9 27 5 2
x-Miller batted for Watkins in 

ninth.
Score by innings;

Lubbock .................000 100 000—1
Midland ....... ...... 011 010 OOx—3

Summary: Home runs—Evans,
Earnhill. Double—Nelson. Runs bat
ted in—Evans, Barnhill, Morris, 
Taylor. Base on balls—off Nelson 1. 
Struck out—Nelson 9, Bryan 6. Left 
on base—Midland 5, Lubbock 5. 
Double plays—Stevens to Gedzius to 
Mosel. Earned runs—Midland 3,
Lubbock 1. Umpires: Pettigrew and 
Rowland. Time: 1:42.

NOW OPEN
•n....

0 1 than 400. coache,s have made reser- 
0 I vations for the week’s school.

Instvuci).o.as in double and single 
QI wing formation, the famous Notre 

Dame forma Ton—punt formation— 
line play — line play defense—and, 
the latest theory in football prac
tices will constitute the classes be
ginning each morning at 7:30 and 
continuing throughout the day un
til 5:45.

John “Ox” DaGrosa, former coach 
of the Philadelphia Eagles of the 
National Proiessionai League; Harry 
Stuhldreher of Wisconsin Univer
sity, the one-time famous All-Ame
rican quarterback of the Four 
Horesmen of Notre Dame; Lynn 
Waldorf of Northwestern Univer
sity, ranked as one of the greatest 
in the game today; and Frank Lea
hy, line coach of the Fordam team, 
will instruct.

The final windup of this school 
will be the annual all-star football 
game, the fourth of its kind, be
tween the Senior All-Stars’ ' of 
North and South Texas teams. The 
game will be played at the famous 
Texas Tech stadium Saturday night, 
August 6 at 8:30.

The state is divided into two sec
tions—Class A football Districts 1 
through 8, and the corresponding

1
{ Class B Districts furnishing the 
[ players for the North team, and 
I Cla.ss A football Districts 9 through

V

MIDLAND 
BOWLING CLUB

—LIMITED MEMBERSHIP—
IIS South Main St.

“BOWL FOR WHAT AILS YOU’ 
— On —

Brunswick Regulation 
Alleys

Cooled bv Washed Air

% V
> h :

What Shall It Profit 
A  Man

to have gained the whole world ana 
lest his ow'n eyesight? There if 
nothing "more precious than un 
cloLiyled vision. Have your eyes- 
examined.

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST

208 W. Texas Ave,
O'ftre Ph. I4fi—Res. Ph. 1446-J

Stuhldreher piloting the northern 
eleven. Those attending this school 
may see the way the big time coach
es teach their teams and prepare 
them for the game.

Such high school all-stars as Joe 
Schwarting. end from Waco, Dur- 
wood L. Peveto, 235 pound tackle 
from Port Arthur, "V. D. Bassey, 
guard from Austin, Noble Doss, 
Euel ■ Wasson of Temple, Ronald 
Brumbaugh, 175 pound end from Ft. 
Worth, Jack Ware, 212 pound Lub
bock tackle, Dan Reese of Ft. Worth, 
Preacher Fleming of Wichita Falls, 
backs, and Lilius 'Viden. 190 pound 
center from Abilene, in all probab
ility will be in the starting line-up.

At the sound of the referee’s 
whfstle beginning tlie first quarter 
of the game and continuing until 
the final gun, plenty of action will 
be seen as these Senior All-Stars 
clash for the honors.

A few choice seats remain and can 
be purchased lor 75 cents each with 
no extra charge for reservations if 
purchased prior to the day of the 
game.

Bon Voyage Gifts That Last.
Rather ^han the conventional bon 

voyage gifts of candy, fruit or 
flowers, crusing friends might pre
fer more permanent gifts—gifts that 
make traveling smoother and pleas
anter and possibly will be useful 
when the trip is only a pleasant 
memory. Perhaps an eight-day 
traveling clock, or a compact little 
case containing silver spoon, fork, 
knife and bottle opener, or a silver 
match box and several refills, would

Chart Depicts Repres entatives Race
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The above map shows how 
results of the first demo
cratic p r i m a r y  July 23 
were scored in the repre
sentative’s race in the 88 th 
district. Final tabulation 
of votes showed that Jas. 
H. Goodman, Midland at
torney, ran ahead of Clyde 
Bradford, incumbent, in 
nine of the 13 counties in 
the district. Goodman was 
ahead of Bradford in An
drews, Mart in,  Midland, 
Ector, Wi n k l e r ,  Upton, 
Crane, Jeff Davis and Pre
sidio counties while Brad
ford led in Pecos, Loving-, 
R e e v e s  and Ward— his 

home county.

DISTRICT SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT TO 
BE HELD IN ODESSA ON AUGUST 15

Superstition has it that thunder 
and lightning Christmas week 
means much snovv in the winter 
and that if ice will bear a man 
before Christmas, it will not bear 
a mouse afterward.

Friday’s Game

SOLAR RAY
CABINET BATHS 

Swedish Massages
Beauty Baths

Reducing

SOLAR RAY 
MASSAGE STUDIO

Room 251—Hotel Scharbauer

■WiWHWP

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
NOW WE HAVE OUTLET FOR FHA TITLE I NEW CON

STRUCTION LOANS for smaller homes, garage apartments, etc. 
Minimum technical requirements. Build in most any part of 
town. $2500.00 maximum loan up to 7 years. Owner equity 25%.

A. & L. HOUSING & LUMBER CO.
Phone 149

‘FADE’ LIKE MIST!
See how magically Auto dents 

and disfigurements vanish under 
our expert hands. Pender and 
Body dents can be removed, here, 
almost as quickly as they happened 
to your car—almost! A car suf
fers serious depreciation when 
dents are neglected. Our charges 
are most fair!

SOUTHERN BODY 
WORKS

210 So. Main—Phone 477

The box score:
Lubbock AB R H PO A E
Gedzius. ss .............3 1 2  0 1 0
Mosel. 1 ..................5 1 1 6  2 1
Tajlor, 3 ........... .....3 1 1 1 0  0
Stevens. 2  4 1 1 3  3 0
Miller, c ................. 3 0 0 12 2 3
Carr, If ..........  4 1 1  0 0 0
Watkins, m .......... 3 1 0  1 0 0
Hillin, r ................. 3 0 0 3 0 0
Fleming, p ..............4 0 1 1 0  1

Totals ................32 6 7 27 8 5
Midland AB R H PO A E
Barnhill, 2 ...........  5 0 1 1 4  1
Morris, If ................4 0 0 0 0 0
Battle, ss ..............2 2 1 2 2 0
Evans, r ................. 3 1 0  1 0  0
Suytar, 1 ................. 3 1 0 12 0 0
Garbe, m ..............4 0 1 1 0  0
Guinn, 3 ...........  2 0 0 1 1 0
Beers, c ................. 3 0 0 9 2 0
Franklin, p ..............3 0 0 0 1 1
X - Ballinger........... 0 0 0 0 0 0
XX - Soule...............0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ................. 29 4 3 27 10 2
x-Ballinger batted for Fl’anklin in 

ninth.
xx-Soule ran for Ballinger in the 

ninth.
Score by innings:

Lubbock .............. 005 001 000—6
Midland ................. 110 000 020—4

Summary: Home runs—Carr. Runs 
batted in—Gedzius, Stevens, Miller, 
Carr 3. Struck out—by Franklin 9, 
by Fleming 12. Base on balls—off 
Franklin 4, off Fleming 8. Double 
plays—Barnhill to Battle to Suytar 
2, Stevens to Mosel. Hit by pitcher— 
Fleming (Evans). Franklin— (Taylor, 
Hillin). Left on base—Midland 7, 
Lubbock 5. Earned Runs—Lubbock 
6. Umpires—Row'land and Petti' 
grew. Time; 1:50.

endear you forever. And if your 
friend is feminine, she would sim
ply love an extra set of silver 
buckles for her dancing slippers, or 
clever little jewelled barrettes and 
tuck-in' combs for her new combed- 
up coiffure and, if her wardrobe in
cludes one of those insouciant doll- 
sized hats, she simply would adore 
a jewelled hat pin.

ODESSA. July 30. (Special)
The. district tournament of the 
Amateur Softball Association of 
Anierica, will open here Monday, 
August 15, George Elliott, dis
trict commissioner, announced to
day.

The first and second place win
ners will take part in the region
al meet in Sweetwater, August 22. 
Deadline lor entering the local 
tourney is August 10, since en
tries must be in the stae office 
at Houston by August 13. Entrance 
fee in the meet is to $5 per team.

Teams in the district include 
all of the territory from Big Spring 
on the east to El Paso on the west. 
Teams that advance from the dis
trict meet to the regional will be 
permitted to drop three players and 
add three news ones.

The state meet will be held in 
Abilene, August 29.

Two teams will represent Odes
sa in the district meet here with 
the Permian Truckers, first half 
winners of the local league a sure 
entry. Either Elliott hotel or Sun 
Oil will' be the other team to rep
resent this city in the tournament. 
Eliott and Sun open a two-out-of- 
thi’ee game series Thursday night 
to decide the second half winner and 
the right to meet the Truckers for 
the full season title. The two final
ists will be eligible to take part in 
the district tourney here, Elliott 
said.

At least one Midland team, possi
bly others will enter the tourna
ment. The Midland All-Siars are ex
pected to file their entry Monday 
and there may be one or two other 
clubs picked from the Petroleum and 
Indusrial leagues to enter.

Once raised by the millions in 
Texas, longhorn cattle are so 
scarce now that specimens for the 
"Texas Centennial Exposition of 
last year were secured from -i 
game reserve.

San Angelo Softball 
Club Will Play Here

The 'Western-Bilt softball team, 
sponsored by the 'Western Mattress 
company of San Angelo, one of the 
strongest teams of West Texas, will 
be here to play the Midland All- 

j Star team one night in the latter 
j part of this week.
! Date for the game has been ten- 
j tatively set for either Friday or 
j Saturday night. An announcement 
j of the game time will be made as 
I soon as all arrangements are com- 
j pleted.
1 On the night of the game, a mat
tress and one pair of pillows-will be 
given away by company officials 
to the holders of lucky tickets. No 
admission wall be charged to the 
game and the tickets will be dis
tributed free.

Chlorophyll, the green coloring 
matter of plants, is used, to color 
cosmetics, fats, soaps, foods and 
syrups.

j Mustang Boys |
] Club Column j

The Musty Mustangs report fine 
success in their Safety Sale drive 
to place First Aid Kits in the auto
mobiles of MidlaiLd. At 9:00 o'clock 
Saturday morning 225 kits had been 
sold. This is largely due to the ex
cellent cooperation of the people 
of Midland in helping these boys 
to help themselves and at the same 
time providing a big dollars worth 
of safety for themselves and family. 
It is hoped than the number will 
soon reach 300. The boys are at the 
same time trying to learn some of 
the fuiLdamentai features of good 
and successful, salesmanship. The 
four outstanding salesmen to date 
are Doyie Cobb, who leads the list 
by a large margin. Jack Walding, 
Raymond Mami and L, C, Hobbs. An 
appreciable number of boys have sold 
from six to twelve kits. It became 
necessary i,o wne for additional kits 
and the boys expect to complete de
liveries the early part of the week.

The Mustangs start their trek 
to the mountains one week from 
Tuesday, Tom Grammar and the 
camp committee will polish off the 
details the first of the week. The 
food will be plain but of the stick- 
to-the-ribs variety. There will be 
barbecued calf. Three kinds of beans, 
potatoes, onions, stewed fruit, bacon, 
egs, fresh buns, pxckies, several 
quarts of country made apple but
ter, coffee, hot chocolate. The Broncs 
are wracking their brains for ori
ginal challenges and stunts to be 
held around the camp fire each 
night. Candy rations will be given 
for the best stunts.

The c.i.ub is in need of two Cole
man camp lamps, some old tarpau -̂ 
lins an old set of boxing gloves. Any 
help along this line will be appre
ciated. Abba-Ga-Zaba.

More than a million barrels of 
salted herring are consumed in Ger
many annually.

I

“ THE
BEST
BEER

IN

T O W N ”

Seasonal

FLOWERS
For

All Occasions

BUDDY’ S
FLOWERS
MEMBER F. T. D.

1200-A West Wall—Phone 1083

ELECTRIC FANS
For

EVERY PURPOSE 
HOME OR OFFICE
Also Expert Repair Service

MIDLAND
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

314 W. Texas—Phone 166

MIDUND FLYING SERYICE
Charter Trips Anywhere

W E MAKE

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS
Government Licensed Pilot—Plane Radio Equipped

“ LITTLE” GEORGE McENTIRE 
Phone 9039-F-2 or 608

In the Texas hill countr-y 
every sunset wears its Sun- 
daybest. Multi-colored clouds 
pile high above a landscape 
of breath-taking beauty, a 
molten ball slips down be
hind the purple hills . . . and 
you're in the midst of Texas 
magnificent slice of The 
Rockies! For a thrilling vaca
tion, drive into the mountains 
, . the Texas mountains . , 
a vacation trip unsurpassed.

pres'ented by
TEXAS GOOD ROADS ASSOCIATION

A KEFRESHIHK fiRtlUK

Made With 
Electrified Water

flBEIS!

INSURE YOUR HOME
And It’s 

Furnishings 
Adequately
—  See Us —

SPARKS & BARRON
General Insurance &  Abstracts 

107 West W a ll—-Phone 79

Returned by Popular Demand!

4 CHASE
BICKLE

en ter ta in m en t  a n d  HIS BAND

Featuring JANE W A LTO N , Blues 
Singer

Elach Evening
EXCEPT SUNDAY

— Ât the—

AlR^CONDITlONED

Heidelberg Inn
West Texas’ Finest Night Spot 

W e Never Close

Phone 9558 for Reservations
ffl

DELICIOUS

STEAKS & C ilC IFJ DINNERS
TUNE IN EACH D A Y  FROM

7 to 7 :30 P. M. TO HEAR  
BICKLE & HIS ORCHESTRA  

OVER KRLH
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Here is a tire with a larger cross- 
section/ more weight, broader, flatter 
tread, stronger cords, rugged center 
traction tread design, and tread of 
Affinite rubber, vulcanized into a 
single unit by the patented 
Seiberling Vapor-Cure process.

We unhesitatingly say that the 
Seiberling Standard Service tire is 
a better tire than many competitive 
first-line tires, yet we are selling it 
at second-line prices.

LIBERAL
TRADE4N

Come in today and let us show 
you all these extra features 
and you will agree that you get 
more for your money with 
Seiberling Standard Service 
tires.

Truck Owners Are Praising Our New 
Duo-Tread Heat-Vented Truck Tires

THE M OST ECONOMICAL AND LONGEST W EARING TRUCK TIRE ON THE
M ARKET.

See This Tire Before You Buy!

SPECIAL

C L O S E - O U T
ON ALL OF OUR

M O T O R O L A  
C A R  R A D I O S

Drastically Reduced
YCU’LL BE SATISFIED WITH A 

MOTOROLA

BATTERY TROUBLE
GET YOU DOWN!

BUY A

GOULD
BATTERY

IT IS
GUARANTEED

FOR AS LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR
SEIBERIING TIRES ARE UNGONDITIONALIY GUARANTEED IN WRITING UP TO 18 MONTHS

SHOOK TIRE CO.
M. M. Fulton— J. C. Harris— Bill Griffin 

115 East W all— Phone 1323— Midland

® These three photographs 
tell you better than words 
why Seiberling Air Cooled 
tires Never Wear Smooth, 
and hence are always sa-’e 
and tractive. See us today 
and let us make you a lib
eral trade-in allowance on 
your old tires.

YOUR OLD TIRES
NO MORE FLAT TIRES 
FROM P U N C T U R E S !

.-'.’Vi
, „  s -K

A large object ruptured the tread of this tire 

and cut into the outer wall of the Seiberling 

SEALED-AIR tube. Notice how the puncture

sealing gum flowed into the injury and pre

vented a blowout. If this tire had been  

equipped with an ordinary tube it would have 

blown out and probably caused a bad acci

dent.

Hundreds of motorists are killed each 

year and thousands more severely 

injured because of tire failure due to 

sudden flats caused from punctures 

and blowouts. Take no chances. 

Equip your car today with Seiberling 

SEALED-AIR tubes—-the most suc

cessful puncture sealing tube on the 

market. Come in today and let us 

show you its patented construction. 

This tube can be driven full of nails 
and still not go flat. See us today for 

a demonstration.

HOW IT WORKS
G u m  s e a l s  
puncture on in
side.

G u m  s e a l s
puncture on 
outside.

G u m  s e a l s
puncture within 
bulkhead.

/•fUÉ iiegasMSi SBS
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G
R A T E S  A N U  i n f o r m a t i o n

RATES:
2c a word a aa^r 
4c a word two aaya.
6c a word three days.

Mi n i m u m  charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will C''e accepted 
until 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m.j Saturday for Sunday is
sues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisement's will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately afier the first insertion.

FURTHER information will be
g:iven g la d ly  b y  ca llin g  Y o r  8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising 
is CASH W ITH  OR
DER except to busi
ness establishments 
with an accredited 
rating. Please do not 
ask us to deviate from 
this regulation.

FOR SALE 2
FOR SALE: One Singer electric

machine; 1 used Singer treadle 
machine; machines rented and re
paired; Singer vacuum cleaners. 
Located 122 North Main Street, 
phone 43, E. W. Jennings. (123-1)

FREE oil permanents; twa for the 
price of one; $1.50 up. Box 993, 
phone 604-J, Odessa, Texas, op
posite Marsiiaii’s F-arniture Store.

(8-13-38)

3 FURNISHED APTS. 3
GARAGE apartment; nicely fur

nished. Phone 1338. (123-1)
TWO-ROOM apartment; utilities 

paid; couple preferred. Phone 231.
(123-1)

FURNISHED apartment; close in. 
113 North Big Spring. (123-1)

TWO' - ROOM garage apartment. 
Apply 605 North Big Spring.

(123-3)
WELL furnished 1 or 2-room apart

ment; close in; utilities paid. 315 
North Baird. (123-3)

THREE - ROOM furnished apart
ment; couple only; no dogs. 610 

H North Big Spring. (122-3)
ONE - ROOM furnished g a r a g e 

apartment; bath; utilities paid. 
305 North Carrizo. (122-3)

4 UNFURNISHED APTS. 4
THREE rooms; modern; with sleep

ing porch; garage; big yard. In
quire 200 North Big Spring.

(123-1)
FOUR-ROOM unfurnished duplex; 

private bath. Apply 1607 West 
Wall before 12 o’clock noon.

(123-1)
UNPURNIsbHED or furnished apart

ment; 4 blocks north post office; 
2 rooms and bath. 110 West 
Michigan. (123-1)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7
$1,600.00, new 5-room frame house; 

$1,500.00 5-room frame,- $1,600.00 
new 3-room frame, $200.00 cash, 
$50,00 month. Mrs. L. A. Denton, 
phone 804. (122-2)

10 BEDROOMS 1C
BEDROOM; 4 blocks north of post 

office;- private entrance; connect
ing bath and phone. 602 North 
Loraine. (123-1)

’SOUTHEAST bedroom in brick 
home; private entrance; adjoin
ing bath. 714 West Storey. (123-3)

NICELY furnished bedroom; close 
in; across street from private 
boarding house. 106 South Pecos, 
phone 1259-J. (123-1)

BEDROOM; private entrance; close 
in. 307 North Marienfeld, phone 

‘ 884. (123-3)
SOUTHEAST bedroom; private en

trance. Phone 731, 501 N. Marien- 
feid. (122-2)

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15

HOME laundering done at 1407 
South Main; reasonable prices; 
good work. (123-3)

CONTINENTAL products for better 
service and more mileage. Your 
mileage merchant, Gordon’s Serv
ice Station, across from B. & B. 
Pood Store. (123-3)

SANITARY rug cleaning; scientific 
rug and upholstery cleaning; sat
isfaction guaranteed. San Angelo, 
Texas; Midland agent, C. C. Hiett, 
phone 1410. (8-1-38)

ROUNTREE’S Privau, Boarding 
House; menus, changed daily; 
monthly rates; pnone reservations 
for Sunday aimicrs, 10« 3. Pecos, 
phone 278. (6-14-38).

500 Books Given to 
College at Sherman

SHERMAN (JP). — Austin college 
announces that approximately 500 
books on history and government 
were bequeathed to the college li
brary by the late M. Miilian Ste
venson of Fort Worth, who died 
last year. The books were brought 
to the college by Dr. George L. Lan- 
dolt, vice president and business 
manager, more than a week ago.

W. H. Stevenson of Port Worth, 
father of Miss Stevenson, recently 
notified college authorities his 
daughter had requested that her 
library' be given to the college, 
maintained and supported by the 
Southetn Presbyterian church in 
Texas.

Also received with Miss Steven
son’s collection of books was a 
iarge. number of art prints and pho- 
tograpns taken by the donor while 
traveling. Miss Stevenson was a 
graduate of Daniel Baker college 
and. studied at the University of 
Texas, University 6f Chicago and 
the University of Pennsylvania 
where she received the doctor of 
philosophy degree.

Miss Stevenson also did research 
work at the University of Man
chester, Eng., on a Pythian Research 
Fellowship in 1922. She was head 
of, the department of history at 
Rhode Island State ¿ollege when 
shte died.

During her educational career, 
Miss Stevenson taught at Brown- 
wood ahd Port Worth high schools; 
Agnes Scott college at Decatur, Ga., 
and the Constantinople Women’s 
college in Turkey.' in 1935, she was 
president of the New England His
tory Teachers’ association. She also 
was president of the Rhode Island 
History association, a member of 
the executive board of the Rhode 
Island Foreign Policy association, 
and a founder of the International 
Relations club of the Rhode Island 
college.

Pasteurized
£>A1B¥ PRODUCTS 

for
HEALTH & HAPPINESS

One (iay

Read the Classified Adsi

óervice

ENTIRELY RE-BUILT
Our Mattress Renovating provides 
practicaiiy everything a new mat
tress could afford, and at a fraction 
of new Mattress cost! May we show 
you how thoroughiy we rebuild worn 
Mattresses? And show you the deep, 
iasttng comfort you may expect from 
a Mattress we have renovated?

UPHAM FURNITURE 

COMPANY

iF YOU WANT SffiVICE. . .
TRY THIS COMBINATION

L. H. TIFFIN— Sales & Service 
H. O. PONDER— Locksmith 

PEARL M ETCALFE— Public Steno
A T

MIDLAND TYPEW RITER SERVICE
314 W , Texas Ave.=-=Phone 166

See Us fer

M O N E Y
Pay Back in Monthly Payments

We lend on automobiles^ shotguns, diamonds, 
and other collateral.

MOTOR FINANCE CO.
114 N. Main—» Phone 20

GRADE A 
RAW 
MILK

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

BOOT AND HER BUDDIES Wasting No Time By EDGAR MARTf'^

201 South Main St. Phone 451

ANA.

OF
iiOÖ ....

VaòNAV

?

7--30

m o  r ?

?| NX’tR'tí» I áY CAÍ=sP6 
a VQO

vá)Q.N\Y VSNM J  U i L N.OlqO N CÔ ^̂  ot'i, ¿ f
LOOK I  VOKYOil 
TO NO
VshNA-N̂  •

mm
. M .'RÉC. U. S. PAT. OF 7 - J Í O

W ASH  TUBBS A Ray of Sunshine By ROY CRANE
WtLLiNF \t m ’T OhU tü^ëSV,

OF THE T0P6V Tuevy
\CV-! MwvJ WAitiHö ÛK» TABLED.

..... 'WHAT A COK\EPOWh//

Mysterious Poisoner 
Feared in Montreal

MONTREAL, (U.R). — Police here 
are seeking a mysterious woman who 
paid a young boy to deliver a box 
of poisoned candy to a home in the 
fashionable Westmount residential 
district.

Police refused to disclose the name 
of the woman for whom the candy 
was intended. Medico-legal experts 
who examined it said it contained 
a large quantity of Paris green.

King Snake Vanquishes 
Rattler in One Round

LEMON COVE, Cal. (U.R). —Mr. 
and Mrs. Len Bequette witnessed a 
royal battle here between a king 
snake and a rattlesnake that end
ed in a real finish for the rattler.

The king snake, oblivious of the 
presence of human being, crawled 
upon the rattler, wrapped itself 
around the latter’s body, squeezed 
it to death, and then 'worked up to
ward the rattler’s head, which it 
began to swallow. 'Within an hour 
and a half, the king snake had swal
lowed half of the rattler and by the 
next morning the rattler was entire
ly consumed.

WILL MAKE

5 I F .H .A .
GOVERNMENT LOAN^ 

For

HOMES
BUILT IN

ELM W OOD
—  Also —

See me before buying your 
new home or homesite.

BARNEY GRAFA
Field Office on Addition

City Office Over 
First National Bank

Phone 106

CONVOY TIRES

London’s false fire alarms are 
growing more numerous annually. 
During 1935 there were 1271 such 
calls, as compared with only 633 
in 1932.

W I L L  P A Y

CASH
F O R

C L E A N  C O T T O N

R AG S
BRING T M  TO THE  

REPORTER-TELEGRAM

OFFICE A T  112 WEST MISSOURI

FOR ONLY 
PER 
WK.

■ A U T O S U P P L Y  & S E R V I C E  S T O R E S ,

A. E. (Bud) Taylor, Mgr. 
624 West WaU—Phone 586

Political
Announcements

Subject to the action of the
Democratic Primary Run - off
election Saturday, August 27,
1938.

For District Judge:
CECIL C. COLLINGS 

(Of Howard County)
PAUL MOSS

(Of Ector County)
For District Attorney:

BOYD LAUGHLIN 
(Of Midland County)

MARTELL McDONALD 
(Of Howard County)

For Representative:
JAMES H. GOODMAN 

(Of Midland County)
CLYDE BRADFORD 

(Of Ward County;
Re-Election

For County Commissioner
Precinct No. 2»;
B. T. GRAHAM 

Re-Election
J. C. BROOKS

NNHtßE’S HSR AWKLl.NNiSE
NäR6 iyiA?iOÜV, AK)‘ l%\ hOT TOO

^  PBOuD TÖ PlUCH H\T N 
POR HER, e (THS R! J

KiO HARt) FEEUiWeS, PAL. I'D BE 
PROUD TO PINCH HIT FOR S/\R6 INÌA.' 
lAVSBLF. (391 AT GIRL. LOTS OF 

E»PÜt4K. ÖW1 ’ER THi$ ROSE

/  wiSislE
neiwhûpe

SEHT \T*' 
SAIU H6 NMAS 
AIMFlV SORRY 

VOU'Ri LAID 
UP.

HOvi DARLIV46Î HOW SWEET OP HiWvl 
HE OAVE A BOSE OH BIRTH" 
DAT WÁST YEAR. OH, l ‘iw SO HAPPY 

— — , Î COULU CRV1 r - " "

T

SeBVfCE, IMC T .  M. REG. U. S °F a T  ÒI

ALLEY GOP By V . T. HAMLIN

V, COF-'-'

K -
. V. S .  P A T .  O F F . 7-3Û

M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE No Choice By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES COLL

CpUlCK./ HELP m e  p u t  r o c c o  
OW"THE F U X )R - w e ’l l  T R Y  ART! ' ,  
FICIAL RESPiRATiOM  FIRST. 
TREATMEMT FOR BUROS 
C O M E S I 
LATER.'-

. LEf^T A R M  UMDER HiS HEAD -  
FACE •DOWM -  TH A T 'S  IT.' TAMlA* 
FiX S O M E  COFFEE '  AM D
A\AJ<£ i t  S m O M O f

IT’S  MOT û O lM û  TO B b  Ea SV-|  
H iS PU L SE  IS VERY VVEAH- r-' 
S O M E T IM E S  TH IS TA K E S

C C P R .  10!Y8 P Y  N E A

CAJO W E  TRUST 1|3 WEVE G O T  
H ER, C H IE F ? (  I T O --IT 'S  OUR

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A  New Love?

WMAT THAT G YPSY  SAID  
ABOUT ME FALLIMO FOR AMOTHER 

GIRL IS A LOTTA H O O E Y X  , 
WOULDMT g o  BACK o n  JU N E /

T h a t
OLD  

GYPSY  
MAS m a d e  

A  LOT OP  
AMA-ZING

- S e v e r a l  Y e a r s  a g o
S H E  PREDICreD  A  WAR  
IN SPAIN —  A  W AR IN 
CHINA AND t h e  
COM PLETE COLLAPSE 

O F ETHIOPIA /

S H E  SAID  KING  
EDW ARD WOULD 

ABDICATE HIS THRONE 
AND THAT TH E  
Y A N K EES WOULD , 
WIN THE PENNANT.'

M A YB E S H E  KNOWS ABOUT 
THINGS LIKE T H A T ,  BUT MOW 

IS SH E ON 61© IS SU ES/'

By MERRIU., BLOSSFR

C O W t  I B M  B Y  W E A  8C R V I C E .  I N C .  T .  M .  R F C .  U . S .  F a T  O F F

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

T h e  Big  p o r p o is e ,'
KNOW WHAT HE DID? 

TOOK. T h ’ HANDLES  
OFF TH’ BATHTUB 
FAUCETS S O  HE 

CXIULD DO HIS BATH
ROOM v o d e l i n g  

AHEAD O F US  
BUT HE’LL BE SUR
PR ISED  TO FIND  
TH’ Pl u g  
M ISSIN G .

with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W A Y__  _______  . . --
By J. R. WILLIAMS

THAT WON’T
STOP HIM !
HE (X>ULD 
U SE HIS B ig  
SCHNOZXLE  
FOB. A STOPPER 
AND FILL  TH' 
TUB HALF FULL  

BEFO RE HIS 
HEAD WAS 

UNDER WAT

96£
FuF̂f - p 7 

SPUTT - SPuTT ■
PBAT T H EM /  

FOR t h a t  ^
k e m a r k  i 'l l
U S E  EW ERY  

"DROP O F  
HOT W A TER/

M'w‘imtiiii.1

\ 7 - 3 0  C O P S ,  i s s a  B Y  M E A  S c R V i C E .  I N C  T .  M .

HES ^
P U L L E D  "i. I’ 
P l u g  OM h iM 'ï

’ j M ]'

^ 1 ivW Y

A/v

W H Y  M O T H E R S  G E T  G R A Y
^  VV . UL '

7-50
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I Announcements {
t|H--- -------------- — ---------  j,
MONDAY.

Christian Women’s Council will 
meet at the church Monday after
noon at 3:30. Circle No. 2 will be 
hostess.

Methodist Women’s Missionary 
Society will meet at the chui'ch on 
Monday afternoon at 3:30 for a 
business session. The Laura Hay- 
good circle will be in charge of the 
program.

TUESDAY.

Midland county museum, in the 
courthouse will be open Tuesday 
afternoon from 2:30 o’clock until 
5 o’clock. The public is invited to 
attend.

WEDNESDAY.

Midland county health pro- 
fram will be broadcast over KRLH 
at 11 o clock.

THURSDAY.

The Midland county museum, in 
the courthouse will be open Thurs
day afternoon from 2:30 until 5 
o ’clock. The public is invited.

FRIDAY.

Belmont Bible class will meet with 
Mrs, D. E. Holster, 206 A, Friday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Stitch and Chatter club will meet 
at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon at the 
home of Miss Jewel Hedges, 305 
N. Fort Worth.

SATURDAY.

Story Hour will be held Saturday 
morning in the children’s library at 
the courthouse at 10 o’clock.

Midland county museum, in the 
courthouse will be open Saturday 
afternoon from 2:30 until 5 o’clock. 
The public is invited.

Hail Mickey and Freddie!

Mickey Rooney and Freddie Bartholomew come to the Ritz theatre 
today in their latest and grandest picture, “Lord Jeff.” A drama as 

big as Texas of two boys at the forge of manhood!

Virginia Withers 
Is Given Party on 
Her 13th Birthday

■Virginia Withers was honored on 
her thirteenth birthday with a par
ty given by her mother, Mrs. F. E. ; 
■Withers, and Mrs. W. F. Chandler, 
at the Wither’s home, 405 N. C.

The guest list included Connie 
Mack Cook, Jo Ann Dozier, Francis 
Burris. Maudine Chandler, Francis 
Baker. Sybil Richman, Betty Lou 
Black, Sara Withers, Bill Garbe, 
Mary Ruth Dozier, and the honoree.

Personals
Zelma Zimmerman is spending a 

few days with her aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Buck King, on their 
ranch near Odessa.

Miss Aurelia Proffitt of Abilene

“ $25.00 REWARD
Will be paid by the manufacturer 
for any born, GREAT CHRISTO
PHER Corn Remedy cannot remove. 
Also removes Warts and Callouses. 
35é at Central Pharmacy. (Adv.)

is spending her vacation in Midland 
visiting friends.

Close-out of 1932 RCA, GE and 
Zenith radios; real bargains. House
hold Supply Co., 113 East Wall.
(Adv.)

Paul Smith and family left today 
for a vacation trip to Arizona.

J .' D. Heyes, watchmaker at In
man’s Jewelry left Saturday for 
Alabama. While he is gone he will 
attend the wedding of his sister.

Close-out of 1938 RCA, GE and 
Zenith radios; real bargains. House
hold Supply Co., 113 East Wall,
(Adv.)

Mrs. J. C. Smith was expected 
home today from Dallas and Port 
Worth, having spent the past week 
buying for the J. C. Smith, ready-to- 
wear store.

Close-out of 1938 RCA, GE and 
Zenith radios; real bargains. House
hold Supply Co., 113 East Wall.
(Adv.)

J. P. H. McMullan will leave to
day for Kansas City to buy mer
chandise for his* store here.

Close-out of 1938 RCA, GE and 
Zenith radios; real bargains. House
hold Supply Co., 113 East Wall.
(Adv.)

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Trammell have 
returned from a two week trip to 
Ranger, Fort Worth, and Galves
ton. They were accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Floyd of Kermit.

Close-out of 1938 RCA, GE and 
Zenith radios; real bargains. House
hold Supply Co., 113 East Wall.
(Adv.)

Mrs. M. Damron and daughter, 
Doris, of Crane, visited in Midland 
Friday.

Perry Cdllins has returned from

Abilene where he took a short 
course.

Judge Chas. L. Klapproth, his 
v/jfe, and niece. Miss Alice Louise 
Denton of Corvillas, Oregon, will 
leave Monday for Savannah, Fla., 
and from there they will cruise to 
Cuba.

Oil News-

GRANDIOSO ESPECTACULO! 
ESTUPENDO! M AGNIFICO! 

ESPLENDIDO!
A  FIESTA OF FUN AND ROMANCE  

IN OLD M EXICO !
r

The most glorious Mexican music you’ve ever heard! 
Fiestas . . Beautiful dark-eyed cutíes . . Native dances 

. . and the fascinating rhythm of Marimba bands!

HE is tKe G Â Y
CABALLERO!

SHE is the MAO 
M A T A D O  R O !

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
Gulf No. 1 Swenson, in northeast 

Garza, is drilling lime at 6,916 
feet.
New Delaware Producer.

The Delaware Basin’s newest pro
ducer, Argo No. 1 TXL, in the Ma
son pool of northwestern Loving, 
swabbed 26 barrels of oil in 12 hours 
While cleaning out to 3,935 feet. To
tal depth is 3,984 feet, in Delaware 
sand. It has been given two nitro 
shots. Argo No. 1-B TXL, on the 
east edge of the pool, stopped drill
ing at 3,940 feet in gray lime to ce
ment 5%-inch casnrg on bottom with 
200 sacks and is now standing.

Sun No. 4 Payton, in the Payton 
pool of Pecos, flowed 173.98- barrels 
a day on official potential test, with 
accompanying gas in the ratio of 
857-1. It topped pay at 1,965 and 
was shot with 160 quarts after bot
toming hole at 2,025.

Magnolia No. 1-A McKee, Im
perial area deep test in northern 
Pecos, is cleaning out caving on top 
of lost sand pump at 5,223 feet. To
tal depth is 5,300, plugged back from 
6,267.

Sinclair-Prairie No. 14 Archen- 
hold, in the Shipley pool of south
eastern Ward county, pumped 402.12 
barrels a day after treating with 
5,000 gallons at 3,025 feet. Pay was 
topped at 2,840, and gas-oil ratio 
IS 401-1.

Three completions were reported 
yesterday for Howard county 
fields. In the IJoward-Glasscock 
pool. Magnolia No. 1 Scott pumped 
at the rate of 1,227 barrels a day, 
with gas-oil ratio of 9- 1, after shoot
ing with 880 quarts at 2,867 feet. 
Magnolia No. 6 Hyman-Chalk rat
ed 1,470 barrels daily on pump, .bot
tomed at 2,990 feet. It topped pay 
at 2,775 and was shot with 320 
quarts. In the Snyder pool, Moore 
Brothers No. 8-A TXL flowed 733.- 
32 barrels a day, with gas-oil ratio 
of 475-1, following a 600-quart shot. 
Pay was entered at 2,620, and total 
depth is 2,785.
New Mexico Wildcat.

Southeast New Mexico’s “hottest” 
wildcat. Tide Water No. 1-L State, 
three miles easi of the town of Tat
um in northeastern Lea county, yes
terday was scheduled to drill plug 
from surface pipe set at 295 feet. 
Total depth was 390 feet in red 
rock. Location is the center of the 
northeast of the northwest of sec
tion 23-12s-36e.

Located on a seismograph pic-

Ancient Indian Pipes 
Get Fireproof Security

FT. GELKNAP. Mont. (U.R). —
Plans are being made to put re
ligious objects of the Gros Ventres 
Indian tribe in a fireproof building 
for preservation.

Of particular interest are two 
pipes possessed by the Indiairs. The 
flat pipe is believed to have been 
given to the tribe when the worid 
was made, and the feathered pipe is 
said to have been given an ancient 
chief during a violent storm.

The keepers of the pipes have 
died and so greaJ, is the supersti
tion concerning the objects, even 
among Christian members of the 
tribe, that they will not touch 
them, Several offers of money have 
been made by museums and priv
ate collectors.

Roped in Shallow Water 
y . S. Finds Veteran,

ASHEVILLE, N. C. (U.R). — An 
Asheville druggist has been pre
sented three additional medals by 
the Federal government for service 
during the World War.

James P. Adams, who served as 
a marine captain during the war, 
already had received the Distin
guished Service Cross, Navy Cross, 
two Croix de Guerre, the Victory 
medal with five clasps and other 
decorations.

Adams recently applied for mem
bership in the marine reserve corps 
and when authorities reviewed his 
record he was awarded the Silver 
Star with oak leaves, the Purple 
Heart and the Marine Expedition
ary Force medal.

Marlin of 1,126 Pounds 
Gives Him 3 Medals

VICTORIA, Australia. (U.R). — Al
though not rating himself as an 
angler, J. Pearson is believed to 
have established a new world rec
ord by the capture of a 1,226 pound 
black marlin. However, his tech
nique in catching the fish would 
probably disqualify him as ‘ title 
holder.

While sitting on the beach, Pear
son saw the marlin swimming 
straight for the shore until it was 
stranded in shallow ŵ ater. Pearson 
hastily got a rope, tied it around 
the marlin’s tail, and with the aid 
of the next incoming wave hauled; 
it out of reach of the outgoing tide.
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NOTICE
I have purchased the business 

formerly operated in Midland known 
as the Ladies Salon. In the pur
chase I acquired all accounts re
ceivable, which are now due and 
payable to me at 208 West Texas 
Ave., in addition to the stock and 
fixtures. The business will be open 
to the public tomorrow' morning.

W. E. McCarrier.

Nation Held Becoming 
Water-Safety Conscious

WASHINGTON, (U.R). — T h e  
American Red Cross national 
aquatic schools have more than 
capacity enrollments for the first 
time since the schools were started 
in 1922, the Red Cross announced.

“It is obviously an indication that 
America is becoming water-safety 
conscious,” explained H. F. En- 
lows, director of the Red Cross life
saving program.

“It will be necessary to shift ap
plicants to avoid turning enrollees 
away.”

The Red Cross this year will 
conduct 15 schools in 14 states. The 
students may study First Aid and 
Accident Prevention; Life Saving 
and Water Safety; Swimming and 
Diving; and Small Craft Operation 
and Safety.

Gallaghers Total 33 
On Nominating Petition

CLEVELAND, (U.R). — A nominat
ing petition signed by 33 Galla
ghers and notarized by a 34th was 
received by Common Please Judge 
Samuel H. Silbert.

The petition was circulated by 
Michael H. Gallagher, former coun
cilman, who was the first signer, 
and 32 of the other signers were 
his first and second cousins.
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the most outstanding style idea for Fall. From the famous 
0 (a i e  Qreenaway  line, we hove Selected a large variety of 
their many interpretations of the Dirndl fashion. . . .  There 
are «pleats, prints and plaids and many novelty fabrics. 

jSome with gathered skirts, some with shirred waistlines, 
others with banded waistlines — also cute models with 
Boleros. And there are many adorable styles In other mod- 

.els In the CKale Qt-eenawap collection that keep right in front 
with the Dirndls. There’s no end to the variety of dresses 
in the new Fall line we have to show you. Bring Mother in 
tomorrow—she’ll understand why OCale Qreenaways are so, 
popular with school girls.
WS HTTIP FIT O ia ie  Qreenawat; KATURiS SIDt PlACKr?5 FOR THt TKN AOE OiRLS

Wadley^s
Frogs and Toads Tames as Hobby; 
Strangers Make Them “ Hopping Mad''

Jellyfish’s Sting Fatal.

DARWIN, North Australia (UT-), 
—Thomas Chandler, 11 - year - old j 
half-caste, collapsed and died here 
after being stung by a huge jelly- j 
fish. The long trailers of the jelly
fish wound themselves about the 
boy’s body as he was bathing and 
he was stung directly over the 
heart.

CLEVELAND. (U.R). — Mrs. Grace 
D. Mason’s hobby keeps her “on 
The jump.”

She raises frogs. It is her hobby 
exclusively, she said, because she 
is interested in all wild life, and 
frogs and toads in particular.

“I’d never think of sacrificing the 
Lives of Mama and Papa or little 
Spooky so I could have a meal of 
friend frog legs,” she said.

Mama and Papa are two big 
Jumbo frogs. They have been pets 
for two or three years.

Spooky — a little green frog — 
lives up to his name. Once Spooky 
hopped out of his aquarium and 
hid under a nearby radiator. When 
Mrs. Mason’s maid began to dust 
under his retreat, Spooky jumped 
out.

Tlie other frog possessing a 
name is Allan. He is another green 
frog, the namesake of the little 
boy across the street who found 
him in Michigan. Her other dozens 
of “hoppers” are nameless.

All are very tame around people 
they know. Mrs. Mason said. But 
the presence of a strangers makes 
them “hopping mad.”

“It’s the bunk that handling 
toads gives you warts,” the fem
inine frog-fancier said. “When I 
was a little girl in Michigan I

always w'as carrying an apron full 
of toads. And I never had a sisgle 
wart.”

She told how she cares lor her 
leaping pets.

“I go ou) in the back yard and 
dig worms for them. After it’s 
rained is the best time. And at 
night I get thehi night crawlers.”

The latter especially tickle their 
palates, she said.

T used to keep Ihem in an out
door poll, but cats bothered them 
so now they live in the basement.”

The frogs have a private swim
ming pool In the basement — a 
washtub filled with water.

The toads, however, would drown 
in this. They frequent a water- 
filled pie-tin. Once in a wTiiie 
they “jump in” and spatter them
selves a bit.

Mrs. Mason said that they all 
hibernate—become dormairt dur
ing the winter months.

When they go to bet “for their 
long winter nap,” depends upon the 
weather. If it’s a cold fall they 
retire about Oct. 15. If it’,3 warm, 
they “stay up” longer.

With no alarm clock to wake 
them they “hop out of bed” about 
May 15.

Mrs. Mason keeps them well cov
ered during their lengthy naps.

Alcohol Taken as Bone Food.

ture, lease and royalty buying in 
the well’s vicinity has been the 
most spirited seen in Lea county in 
recent months. It was reported that 
California operators had paid $27.50 
an acre for a 3/32nds royalty inter
est under parts of sections 3 and 10 
and under all of sections 11 and 12, 
in township 12 south, range 36 east, 
north of the well.

OPEN YOUR HEARTS TO A  TRULY  
GREAT AD VEN TU RE!

“Mutiny on the Bounty” knew no fiercer rebellion . . . 
“Captains Courageous” knew no greater battle of char
acter . . . Welcome, Freddie! Hail, Mickey! . . . All the 
world cheers your grandest picture!

ALAMEDA, Cal. (UP).—Bill Hill 
who lives in an ark on the estuary 
here is convinced that if he does 
not have enough alcohol in his 
system, his bones get brittle. 
Under these conditions he is al
most certain to break a bone. Re
cently he fell and broke his leg for 
the fifth time and all, he declares, 
because he failed to take the nec
essary alcoholic precautions.

To Workhouse on Day Off.

CLEVELAND (UP). — Theodore 
Regan’s employer gave him a day 
off so he could go to the work- 
house. Regan, who pleaded guilty 
in traffic court to a speeding 
charge, told Judge Julius Kovachy 
that he could not go to the work- 
house for three days as he would 
lose his job. The judge told him to 
ask his employer for one day off. 
The request was granted.

Added . . W alt Disney’s “W YNKEN, BLYNKEN, &  
NOTD,” Historical “Joaquin Marietta” & News
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Owl Attacks Whistlers.

OBERLIN, O. (U,R)—A large owl, 
which makes its home in a tree on 
the Oberlin college campus, at
tacked more than a score of stu
dents because it apparently was 
annoyed by whistling. Eugene 
Veverka, sophomore of Cleveland, 
was the most seriously injured. His 
forehead was lacerated by the 
bird’s claws.

Marriage Course Proposed.

URBANA-CHAMPAIGN. 111. (U.R) 
—The student senate at the Uni
versity of Illinois has asked the 
school administration to introduce 
a course in marriage problems re
stricted to seniors. President 
Arthur Cutts Willard countered 
with a proposal for a series of lec
tures open to all students, but the 
senate replied with a letter hold
ing to its original request.

Feud Over Road Flares.

TUCSON, Ariz. (UP). — Because 
Pima county feudists objected to 
opening to the public of a road 
from Twin Buttes, motorists are 
suffering from tire troubles. Feud
ists, « whose activities brought six 
punctures in one day to at least 
one m_otorist, have found nails ef
fective.

To describe an object as “mouse 
color” is being very' vague, for 
with the modern trend in mouse 
breeding, fanciers now produce 
these animals in colors ranging 
from the original brpwns and 
blacks, to ŵ hites, blues, creams, 
lilacs, plums, silvers, variegated, 
etc.

Gad-aboul
a

‘ ^ m u s t - h a Y e ’ ’

Wrap it around . . .  loop 
the belt. . and go conquer 
hearts!, A coat ;;i’on’ll 
live inland love for its 
casual lines, soft downy 
material and general USE. 
Master tailored by 
Hirshmanr

^  _ _
Lined with luxurious Satin
de Sylva, an Eastman Acetate 
rayon fabric. Sizes 12 to 20. 
Reindeer, spice rust, oxford 
gray, laurel green, grape wine,- 
vendóme gray, camel tan.

USE OUR CONVENIENT  
L A Y -A W A Y  PLAN

• Í#

W adley's
Museum Commemorates 
Steam’s Rise Over Sail

SALEM, Mass. (U.R). — The Pea
body Museum is exhibiting mem
orabilia In commemoration of an 
old-fashioned sidewheeler’s 14-day 
transatlantic crossing 100 years 
ago.

The sidewheeler Great Western 
was the first steamship to attain 
much success in passenger service 
'oetween England and the United 
States. Its trip from ‘firistol, Eng., 
to New York took about half as 
long as sailing vessels of that era.

HOUSTON COUPLE WEDS.

Miss Leota Duren and Mr. L. M. 
Hopkins, both of Houston, were 
married in this city last night at 9 
o ’clock at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. M. Rainbolt, 1208 West Mis
souri. The Reverend W. C. Hinds, 
Methodist pastor here, read the 
vows before a few friends.

The couple was accompanied here 
by Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Williamson, 
also of Houston. Their wedding trip 
will be spent visiting points of in
terest in Colorado and thence to 
Salt Lake City. Their home will be 
in Houston.

Old Indian W ar Club 
Discovered in Ontario

LONDON, Ont. (U.R). — A war club 
used by Indians in battles more 
than 100 years ago has been found 
on the banks of the River Thames 
at Noraviantown.

Cut from hardwood, the club 
resembles the forearm of a man 
with fingers firmly grapsing a good- 
sized rock. The elbow of the fore
arm is finished off like a policeman’s 
billy-stick, allowing a comfortable 
hold. *

Indians believed the club was 
used in the War of 1'̂ 12 and to set
tle disputes between uribes.

The 400-acre Golden Gate Inter
national exposition will appear as 
one great piece of architecture 
through scientific arrangement of 
color and lighting.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

DR. T. L. MORGAN
Ear—Ey t s—N ose—Throat 

Specialist
Temporary Office in 

WILKINSON BUILDING

Trained rat catchers, who work 
on ships in London docks, must 
estimate the number of rats in a 
ship before beginning their work of 
extermination.

ïiS SILENT MEIERMISER
Saves more on Current..Food..ke..Upkeep
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HOUSEHitlD SUPPLY CO.
113 East W all— Phone 735— Midland
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